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THE OMTCAL DEFECTS OP THE EYE.

CHAPTER 1.-OPTCÀL CONSIDERATIONS.

The eye is pre-eminentiy an'optical instrument, and the phenomena
of vision ail depend upon the laws of optics. Ifence, a knowledge
of some, at lenst, of the elementary principles of light is essentiûl ta
a correct appreciation of the physiology of the eye. The diagnosing
of optical defeets of the eye,-long and short sight, &c. &c., sudl
their treatment with the scientifie use of spectacles, require sonie
knowledge of the laws of refraction, and the properties of convex and.*
concave lenses.

The philosophy of the ophthahn.oscope can hardly be understooa
unless the principles of both refraction and refiection are thoroughly
mastered.

«You will therefore, I hope, not consider the Lime iii spent if, be-
fore proceeding 'with the investigation of diseases of the eye-yoîi
review with me somo of the elementary principles of optics which lie,
at the foundation of ail ophthahnic science.

The izature of light is not known. I can no more tell you wbat
light is, than your professer of' physiology can tell yon what life is..
We know that the sun shines, but how iL shines we cannot tell.

-leTwo different theories have been advanced of the more intimate-
nature of light."- IlOne, the Newtonian (cerpuscula9') conceives that
eacli luminous point is constantly giving off a succession of luminous
corpuscles which follow each other in uninterrupted succession on an
imaginarvy lne or axis like a string of beads on a rigid thread."

The mnzdulatory theory (Christian lluycbens') on the other hiand-'
considers space as pervaded by a subtke gaseous fluid or ether; that
luininous bodies bave the power of communicatingy to this ether a
wave motion çvich affects the retina the sanie ns vibrations of the
air affect the aud'itory nerve.

Sir John Herschel, speaking of the great ingenuity of the undula-
tory theory says, Ilif it is not true it deserves to, be."-

The sun is the great natural source of light; as it shines by its
o'wn ]ight it is called self-lumineu.s' The ied stars are aise self-lu-
minous; so is a lighted laxnp and bodies in a state of ignition. But
niost bodies by which we are surroundecl, are seen only by reflected
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light. The light froni an abject seen by maonlight la reftected twice
befare it reachea the eye. The moon reflecta the light froin the sun,
and the abject, the light; whieh it receives from the inoon.

Every luminous object gives off, or radiates, in every direction, an
mniite number of straight li es of liglit. Each of these lines taken

ahane is called a ray of liglit. A bundie of rays la called a beam of
light when the raya run parellel ta each other. When the raya
diverge fram a luinoua paint or are mnade ta convergo ta a facua they
are called apencil af rays, thus:

:Fig. 1 represents a pencil of raya diverging froin a Rlaine F, after
passing a convex lens they are rendered parallel and these parallel
raya passing the second convex lens B, the raya are converged ta.
the paint (focus P.

The parallel raya may be called a parallel pencil ; the diverging
raya a divergent pencil, and the convergent rays a convergent penei.
The point where raya af light Ineet is called thefocal point or simply
afoccs.

Stricthy apeaking, there la no such thing in nature as parallel raya;
the nearest approach we have ta it are the raya ai light we receive
froin the sun and the flxed stars. Practically, for aur purpose haw-
ever, we may consider raya af light parallel that are received by the
pupil of the eye from objecta that are Vwenty feet distant or any dia-
tance greater than that. Pencia a hf ight from abjects lesa than
twenty feet distant are more decidedly divergent.

A good. illustration ai a divergent pencil can be abtained fram a
Iighted ]arnp or candie in a dark raam. If a piece af card board, with
a smail circular opening in it, be held, near the lamip, yau wlll have,
upan the opposite wall, an illuminated spot af the same shape as
the opening lu the card, but very'much larger.
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*This will prove not onI3y thaù the rays divergqe, but also that the

rays proceed in straiglit lines.*

6Convex lense :-We abali now proceed to the consideration of con-

vex lenses, which, for our purpose, is the most important part of the

subjeet. Lenses are mnade of various transparent substances as

amber, aluin, quartz, glass, diamond, and even of ice. Those in

ordinary use are mnade of glass. Wheii the two surfaces of a couvex
lens have the saine degree of curvature, the lens is said to be equi-

convex. When one of the surfaces is flat or plane, the lens is called

a'piano-couves lers. Glass spectacles used by old persons for read-
ing, &c., are comnîonly m~ade double couves.

In order to simplif'y the subject as mach as possible, let us confine

our attention to lenses that are equi-couvex.

In fig. 2 let A be the centre of the cirole B, C, D, of whioh A, B, is

the radius, and let B be the centre of the circle ri, G, H, of which
the radius Di, ri, is equal to the radius A, B. The chirce Fi, G, II, will
be equal to the cirole B, C, D. The part DB?, common to botb cir-
dles, represent a section of an equi-convex lens. The lino A,E, is
oalled the axis of the lens, and the line D, II is called the diameter.
The centre of the diameter (where it is intersected by the axis) is
the optical centre of the lens.

Reading glasses, and burning glasses, are examples of a double

convex lens. Mlany of you have, doubtless, seen the experiment of

(* Convergent pencils cf Iight do not exist in nature. ParalIei peneils or diver-

gent pencils of rays eau bc rendered convergent by means cf a convex lens. Thlus

in fig. 1, the rayes diverging frorn P, are mnade to converge te P by the convex Ienseis,
A. and B.)
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setting fire to, wood, paper, &c., by mens of a burning or suin glass.
The explanation of this is sirnply that the convex lens possesses the
property of converging a portion of the suni's raya to a point called
the fons.

In Fig. 3, P, 1', represent a pencil of parallel rays converged to a
focus at F by mens of the double convex lens, L.

The focus for para llel rays is calledl the p~rincipal focus. It is
always the same distance from the optical centre in the same lens.
The length of the focus for parallel rays is, in equi-conv'ex lenses,
equal to the length of the radius of curvature.

The shorter the focus, the greater is the "power" or "lstrength," of
the lens. A lens that can bring parallel raya to a focus at a distance
of one inch froni the optical centre of the lens, would be called a one
inch4 lens. Another lens whose focus ia two luches fromn the aptical
centre, is called a twco inchL lens, and so on. Convex lenses therefore
receive their naimes according to the number of iuches, or fraction of
un inch, the principal focus is distant froni the centre of the 1ens. The
strongeat lenses used for spectacles are what are called cataract glasses;
they are worn by patients who have bad their erystaline leuses
:emoved. Their strength, mauges froin 2 to 4 inches focal length.
The weakest spectacles that are ordinarily used have a focus of 36
inches. Convex Iefises hiavimg a focus of 36 juches do not enlarge
the letters of a book at the ordinary reading distance.

Let us uow see wvhat practical, application we eau make of this
principle of convex lenses.

Supposing that a person accustorned to using couves spectacles, gets
one of the glasses broken, and applies ta you to kearn the strengyth of
the glass that woul 'b necessary to replace the broken one, or in other
wordls-to learn the strength of the glass that la still ivhole. 151w
would you proceed ? One method la to use the lens as a sun glass, and
ascertain by measuremnent, lîoiv far from the glass, the sun's raya are
hrought ta a foctus. LIf you flnd, for instance, that the focus ia 10
inches from th flIns, -yo-L ivil1 have asccrtaiined that the person has
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been wearing glasses of 10 inch focus, or as they are somnetimes calledi
No. 10 convex, or simply + 10 (plus 10).

The racthod, liowevcr, that is usually adopted, depends upon a
property of convex lenses that w'iIl bc more fully explained furthcr on.

If, for instance, you hiold up a 10 incli conivex Iens at a distance of
10 inches from, a white wall-the wall, being about 20 feet from an
open window, opposite-there will appear, behind the Ions, upon the
wall, an invertcd, miniature picture of the vindow, and trees or build-
ingý,s, &c., in front of the window. If the Iens be lield at a greater Or
less distance fromn the wall than the focal length of' the Iens, the in-
-verted picture will bec-indistinct. Measuring the distance therefore
that th c Ions must ho liold fromn the wvall, to produce the sharpest pic-
ture, will give the focal length of the Ions.

Suppose, now, that; we brin- tue Ions to within, say 5 feet of the
window, aîid hold a shoot of white paper at the principal focal distance
bohind the Iens, viz., at ten inchos, we will find a change in the in-
verted picture, thiere 'will still appear distant buildings, trees, &c. but
the sash of the ivindow will be very indistinct. If, however, we move
the sheet of paper 12 iuches from the lens-that is, two inches farther
from, the Iens, we will again sec the image of the sash but scarcely any
trace of the buildings, trees, &c. This experiment; is an illustration
of the fact that the nearor an object approaches the front of a convex.
Iens, the farther will be its image bchind the Ions ; thus, when an object
is 5 feet or rather 60 inches froru the front of a 10 inch convex Iens,
the inverted image is found to be 12 inches behind the lens ; when 30
inches, it will be 15 ia. ; whien 20, that is, double the length of the
focus, the image wilI be double the length of the focus behiud the
Iens; viz., 20 inches; when 15 luches, the image behind the lens will
be remnoved to 30 inches. As the object approaches the principal
focal distance of' the lens the image recedes muchi more rapidly; thus,
when at 12 inclies, the image will be 60 inches ; when at 11, the image
will be 110 inches bellind the Ions. When however we brin- the ob-
jeet to *within 10 inches of the lens-that is, at its principal focus,
there will be no image formed behind the Iens, as the rays after pass-
ing the Ions will be parallel.

(I would strongly urge you, gentlemen, to perform. all these experi-
inents for yoturselves, as in that way only cari you become fainiliar
with these important prir-ciples. These latter oxperimeats cari be
performed best in a dark room-tak-ing for an objeet the fiame of a
lamp or candle).
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Fromn thc above we can easily understand the prineiple, Ist, that
the less divergent the 'rays of a peneil (tlîat. is, the nearer they ap-
proacli parallel rays,) incident or falling upon a convex lens, the nearer
will the focus of the convergent pencil be to the principal focus of' the
Ions. 2nd. The more divergent the incident pencil, the less convergent
(the more nearly parallel) will be the refraeted. pencil, a:id the more
distant ivili its focus be from the principal focus of the 1ens.

Questions of the following nature very often arise in opties, viz., the
leu-th of the principal focus of a convex lens being given, and the dis-
tance a certain objeet is in front of it ;-to find how far behind the lens
will be the inverted image of tixe object. Or to, express it more tecli-
nîcally, the length of the principal focus of a convex lens being given
and the length of the divergent incident peneil, to find, the length of
the focus of convergent refracted peneil. Thus:- Suppose you had the
following question : A 10 inch lens is 60 inches from an object; how
far behind the lens wvilI be the inverted image ?

This could be solved immediately, by actual trial, and measurement,
but this is not always practical.

The mile given in some text books on opties is as follows: -nultiply
the length of tlue divergent incident pencil, that is, the distance the
objeet is from. the lens, by the focal Iength of the lens, and divide by
the différence; thus:- 60x 10=600, 60-10=50, 600 divided by
50=1 2; or G'l=Lo= 12= the distance behind the lens.

There is another property of convex lenses which I must not omit
to mention; narnely, what is called it magnifying power.

When a convex lens is placed between the eye and an objet,-
the objeet being àit a less distance from the lens than its principle
focus, the object will appear enlarged or rnagnifled. The shorter the
focus of the Ions,, the greater is its magniifying power. Thus, a 4
inch lens bas a greater magnifying power than an 8 incli lens ; a 2
ineh lens greater than a 4, and a 1 inch greater than a 2 inel ins.
The 1 inch ions bas, in fact, double the magnifying power of a 2
inch lens ; a 2, double that of 4 inch; a 4 inch, double that of an 8
inch, &c.

The Cipower"' of a lens is therefore inversely proportional, to its
focal length. For this reason a different form is used in expressing
,the " power" or strength, of -a ions. A 1 incl Ins is taken. as unity,
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and as a 2 inchi ens is just hiaif the strength, it is siniply expresed
1,j, and as a 3 inch lens lins just one-third the strength of a 1 inchi, it.
is written -,1; a 4 inch is - &o. We ivill lind that this nomenclature
is not only very convenient, but scientificai'ly correct.

F3or example, suppose we have two lenses of 4 inch focus eacb, and,
we 'wish to know their coxnbined "cpower " when used as one lens ;.
we simply add their reciprocals thus +* -=.Thle two lenses.
have, therefore, the magnifying power of-~- which is the reciprocal of
2, and are consequently, togethe-, equal to a 2 inch lens, which can
be proved by actual measurement. Again ' suppose we have a 6 inch
lens, and a 12 inch lens, and Nve wisli to know their combined strength,

~ =~~z{ bich represents the power of a 4 inch Iens ; the 6
and the 12 inch lenses taken together being equal to one Ions having
a focus of 4 inches.

To save repetition, I may here state that; when a concave lens
enters into combination with a convcx lens, it bas a neiitralizing effect
upon the con-vex lens. If we have a convex 6 and a concave 6
the one would neutralize the other,-thus A-ý-O But if the
convex lens has the higher power, the concave lens simply weakens
it-that is, lengthens its focus-thus, if we have a convex 6 and
a concave 9 the resuit; will be = which repre-
sents the strength of one lens having a focus of .18 juches. If, how--
ever, the concave lens bias the biiguer ««power " it; will simply be
-weakened by the concave ]ens,-the 'combination will be equal te,
a concave Iens having a lower «"power," or a longer focus than the
concave lens taken,-thus reversing the last example, suppose we
have a concave 63 and a convex 9, we -will then have -~-ior simply

- .,Which represents the strength of a concave lens
hiaving a focus of 18 inches.

This fractional nomenclature (tahiing 1 for numerator and the
focal lengyth of the lens for denominator) will assist us also in under-
standing the principle of the formation of images at different distances
behind' a convex lens, according to the distance of objects in front of it.

Let me remind you that 'when an object, for instance the flaie of
a candie, is placed in the focus of a convex lens, the diverging rays
of liglit from the object are rendered parallel by the lens. Thus, a*
lens having a focus of 20 inches will render parallel pencils of liglit
diverging fromn an object; 20 inches from, the lens. Bearing this in
mind let us again try the solution of the following question, pro-
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pounded not long since, 'dz. :-When an object is 60 inches in front of
a 10 inch convex lens, bowv far bebind the lens will be the itiverted image
of the objeet? Or, to, express it diferently, when a divergent pencil of
light emnanates from a point 60 inches from a 10 inch convex Ions, at
what distance behind the Ions will the pencfll be converged to a focue ?

Now, we know that a lens of 60 luches focus, placed in the position
of the 10 inch lens, would render the raye parallel that falI upon it
from the object 60 inches distant. Were it possible, therefore,
to divide t;he 10 inch lens into tvo, lenees, one having a focue of
60 juches to render the raye paralci, the remaining portion
'would bring these parallel rays to a focue at ite principle foeue.
Deductinig then 1- from -1- will give the strength of the remnining
portion of the lens the two, parts thoen -3- and --l
are equal to the one 1er-., And, as the -l xill render the raye
parallel iromi the objeet 630 ir'-"'e distant, and these parallel raye
falling upon the other part -,th. j wilI be brought to a focus at the
prineiple focue of this part, viz:- at «L2 inches from the les. Let us
illustrate thie with another example. Suppose that an object je 30
luches la front of a couvex lens of 10 inch focus, and we wish to,
know how far behind the loe wiIl be the focus of a pencil of raye
diverging froma a point in the object. We will !ae-~r3 ;

thie - represeute the power of a 15 inch lons, whichi we know will
bring the parallel raye to, a focus at 15 inches behind the lene.

Fig. 4 illustrates this; 0 represents an object 80 inches from a
ten inch convex lens, the ions supposed to, be divided into two parte,
one having a focue of 80 inches, and the other a focue of 15 inohes.
The 80 inch Ions refracte the raye of the divergent pendi d,'d, d,d,
so, as to render tbem parallel, as shown nt 1P, IP, P, IP, P. Theso
parallel raye, meeting the 15 inch lons, are amain rofracted and.
are convorged to a focus at ri, 'which je tho principie focus of the
lene, viz., at 15 luches.
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Fig. 1, page 3, represents a 10 inch lens, at a distance of 20 inches
from an object, F. The lens is supposed Vo be divided into two

equal parts, of 20 inch focus each: the first baif rendors the diver-

ging pencil parallel, and the second haif converges the parallel pen-
cil to a focus, at 20 inches from, the lens; 1- " '=-,'

(Dr. Giraud-Teulon, of Paris, bas ascribed the origination of the

above tbeory Vo Mr. J. Z. Laurence, of ILondon, to whom. we
are very much indebted, for bis praiseworthy efforts to popularize this,
hitherto neglected, field of Physiologicai and Pathologicai Optics.)

Let nie nexb direct your attention Vo certain opticai considerations,
which bave a most; important application, iii the treatment of opticai
,defects of the eye.

YKou mnay remomber that in a former experimont, a 10 inch lens
was hoid ten incbes from a white w'all, so as to show the miniature
inverted picture of the window, &c., 20 ft. distant; an d -tbat wben
the lens wvas brouglit to a distance of 60 inches fromn the windowý, it

was found that the image of the window was formed 12 inches be-
hind the lens, instead of 10 inches, and that nt 10 inches, the image
was so indistinct as to be scarcehr' recognizable.

Now suppose that a 12 inch lens be immovably fixed 12 inches
from the same wall, iù will thon be in a proper poqition Vo bring par..
.alel rays Vo a focus o. the wafl, where it wil1 form an inverted pic-
ture of the window, and objects nt a distance beyond the window.

If we now bring the flame of a lamp, for instance, to a distance
of C-0 inches from the lens, no distinctly defined image of the flame
wili appear upon the wali ; but if, by any means, we cau render the
pencil parallel that diverges from the flame, the 12 inch ions wvi1i
then converge it accurately to a focus upon the wall, wbere we wMi
bave an inverted image of the flameý

From the k-nowledge that we bave now obtained, we know that
ua 60 incl ins placed in front of the 12 inch lens will render these
raya parallel. Ail that we bave Vo do then is Vo combine a 60 inch.
Ions with the 12 inch ions: the 60 inch lens Vo ronder Vhe raya par-
.ail tint diverge from the flame, 60 inches distant, and the 1.2 inch
Ions to converge these raye Vo a focus, at the principal focal .length
of the Ions. This is exactly what wv do in supplying old people
,with convez spectacles. Thocir eyes are constructed Vo bring parallel
rays to a focus, on Vie retina; but the rays from near objocts are
too divergent ta be focussed upon the retina without artificial aid;
tus deficiency is wbat we supply with suitabie glasses.
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Before leaving the consideration of optical lenses, there is one
subject to which I wish to direct your attention ; namely, tbe for-
mation of an iniverted image beliind a convex lens.

Many of you are, probably, familiar with the faiet, that when light
is admitted into a darkened room, throughl a small orifice, there ap-
pears upon the opposite wall of the rooni, an inverted, diin, shadowy
picture of buildings, trees, &c., in front of the aperture. This cau
also be seen, on a sinaller seale, by holding a sheet of white paper a
few inclues from the key-hole of a darkçened hall.

The philosophy of this is seen in Fig. 5.

Let A, B3, represent blie position of a flame of a lamp that is a
short distance in front of mn aperture of a darkened box. Pencils
of divergent rays of lîght radiate ftorn the apex of the fiame ini every
direction ; one of these peucils is represented in the figure to, illu-
minate the end of the box, and one of the rays escaping throughi the
amali orifice c; this ray passes in a straighit line to the back of the
box, and strikes the point a, whichi it illuminates.

iRays of light diverge froin the lowver part of the flame, also; one
of these rays is sliown to enter the aperture c, and to, pass to the
back of the box at b>: In a sinuilar -wvay it uniight be illustrated that
pencils of Iigh-t radiate fromn every point. in tlue fiame A, B, ana that
one ray from each point passes into the box and illuminates a por-
tion of the back. In this way we get an. illuminated spot at the
back of the box, whichi is au exact counterpart of the flame in front
of the box, but inverted, the apex of the fiaine pointing downwards.
The reason that the picture is reversed is that, as rays of light (in
the saine medium) pass ini straiglit hunes, a ray fromn the top of tfie
flime, after passing the aperture, nuust necessarily pass to, the lower
part of the back of the box; and a ray from the lowver part of the
flarne must necessarily (in moving in a straighlt 1ine) pnss to, the
upper part of the back of the box. You uvili observe, also, that the
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size of' the image depends upon Its distance behind the aperture;
if the image is as far behind thu, aperture, as the objeet; la in front,
the image will be of the sain(- size as the object, if haif the distance,
hait' the size, as seen at f, g.

If, in the above experiment, thie aperture be enlarg(,ed, it, will be
fouind that the image at the back of the box NvilI becorne much less
distinct; the more the aperture is enlarged, the more indistinct -%çil1
be the image. The reason of this îndistinctness in the image is that,
when the aperture is eniarged, a nuniber of diverging rays from one
point in the flame pasa through the aperture, and each one repeats
the image, so that the parts of the image overlap each other.

This is shown in Fig. G. A, DB, represents the flame of the ]axnp,
and O, E, D, ri, the image behind au aperture. The aperture is
supposed to be just large enough to admit two divergent raya, eaeh
of these raya produces a separate image ; th us, the point A is re-
peated twice at D and F, aud the point B is repeated at C and Di.
The larger the aperture, the more lighit is a dmitted, but the more
indistinct ia the imager.

If now, a convex lens be inserted in the enlarged aperture, these
divergent rays that enter the aperture (froin every point of the
object) are converged to a focus; thus in

F ig. 7.
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Fig. 7. A O represents an object ini front of a convex lens, and
a c the invertcd image behiind the Ions. IRays diverging fromn the
point A and falling upon the lens, L are brou-lht to, a focus at a;
rays from B are similarly foeussed at b, and so on. lu a similar
manner, diverging rays fromn every point iu the object A. O that
enter the lens are broughit to, a focus in the image betweeni a and c.

wc~~ill thon bave in the position of a c a distinct inverted image
of the object A C. If tbis image is .,;ceived upon a shecet of white
paper we eau see it only upon its front surface; but if it is received
upon thin oiled paper, or upoi, grouud glass, w-e ean see it fromn
behind; and if, w'Iile viewing the image fromn behind, the grouud
glass be removed, w-e eau stili sec the inverted image (or at least a
portion) oecupying the saie position as the ground glass just occu-
pied-being suspended, as it were, iu the air, and ý'orin w-bat is
called an Srial imiage. In order to sec this oeriat image under favour-
able circnmstauces, one eye only should be used, and shouldl be in a
line w'ith the lons and the objeet, aud should be at least ten luches
behind the position of the iuverted Ions.

CHAPTEt JI.-OPTICS 0F NORMAL EYE.

The human eye, froin before backwards, is about one inch in
diamneter. Its transparent media are the cornea, aqueous humour,
crystaline lens, aud vitreous humour. This combination, with the
convexity of the cornea, is equai. to, a couves: lens haying a focns of
about one inch (more accnrately of anl ichi.)

-Wlen a normal oye is directed to a distant object (i. e. in a state
of rst) parlle ray oUlit are broughlt to a focus upon the retina,

aud a vcry minute 'inverted pictiire of the objoct is sharply defined
Upon that membrane. If the sclorotie eoat ho renioved from the
bacic of the eye of an ox, and the eye be placod in an aperture of a
darkened room, with the cornea lookzing, for instance, toivards the
opposite side of the street, an inverted image of the buildings, &c.,
in front of the aperture w'ill be secu at thie back of the oye.

The impression that objects makze upon thie retina, is conveyed
through the optie nerve to, the braiu, but in whiat manuer this coin-
municatos to, the- mind a knowlIedge of the appearauce of objects, is
more than, ive can tell. WXe can siniply say with Potterfield, that
"God lins willed it so."
We are av'are, however, that altbough the eye inay be free from
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disease, and the connection between the retina and brain in every
way perfect, if the optical mnechanism of the oye be in any wfty defec-
tive so as to produce iii defined images upon the retina,-'vision 'çill
bce indistinct, and that the distinctness or indistinctness of vision
wil bce in exact proportion to the distinctness or indistinetness of the
inverted picture. lience the necessity of understanding the optics
of the eye in order to comprehend the pathology and treatment of'
the nuinerous optical defects to which it is liable.

CAsE 1. Let me hiere take an exan2ple. A few w'eeks ago a phy-
sician of this city sent a patient for xny advice, fearing that he 'was-,
losing the sight of bis left eyo. -Upon examination, I found that lie
had what me cail 14paralysis of accommodation" of à at oye.

Hie could see distant objects with perfect distinctness, but near
o bjocts ho wvas unable to doine; lie could not read large type unless.
the lotters Nvore very largo, and several foot from, the oye. The eye
wvas, in fact, simply passive, likçe a convex lens, or a camera-oliscura
with the soreen to rcceive the image immovably flxed at the principal
focus of the Ions, and could only briug- parallel rnys to a focus on
the rotina.

1 found that by rendering the diverging rays parallel, by ineans of
a convox lons, lie could see near objects distinctly; by placing a six
inch convex lens before that oye, lie could read fine type at six inches,
with a 10 inchl Ins at ton inchies, with an 18 incl Ins at eighteen
inches, &c. &o. The 6 inchl Ins readerod the rays parallel that
diverged from the letters six inches (listant, and these parallol rays.
falling uapon the oye -were brouglit to a focus upon the retins. [A
6 inchl Ins doos not inecase thoe appa~rent size of letters one-haif,.
whereas this patient could not soe lotters ton times the ordinary size.
at six inches, or auy distance less than about two feet froin the eye.i-
The 10 incl Ios rondored the rays parallel fromn objects ton inches
distant, audl the 18 inchl ins from. objects eighteen inches distant.

The oye was unable to, bring, diverg>ing rays to a focus upon the
retina; in other words it had lost the powcr of "accommodation."
(We ean temporarily paralyse the accommodation of the oye by npply-
ing a stroug solution of Atropine.)

A normal oye differs from the glass lonses wve have been describing
in the fact that it eau, flot only focus parallel rays upon the ret-Ina, but
also isys that diverge from objeets as near as from four to six or eight
inches from the oye. «When parallel rays fali upon a 1 ncli convex,
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lens, they are brought te a focus one inch behind the lens, but if an
objeet, for instance the flame of a Ianip, be brought to, within four
inches of the lens, we know thiat the focus will fali farther than oe
inch behind the lens. If 'we wish te receive the inverted image of the
lamp upon a screen,the sereen must be lield one inch and a third
behind the lens.

Now when an object is broug,>ht to within, say four inches of the eye,
it has ne power to move the -retina backwards to receive the image
that would be formed behind that membrane, but, wliat answers the
saine purpose, it has the property of se far increasing its refractive
power, as to, Le able not only to render iparallel, these diverging rays,
but also to focus them, upon the retina-. This increase in the power
of the eye, is equal to the addition of a 4 inch lens in front of an eye
that bias its "accommodation" paralysed, as a 4 inehi lens renders
rays parallel that diverge fromi objects four inches distant.

F 1 I. 9

.ig. 8 represents the section of' a normal eye. ~hni sacm
modated for distant objeets parallel rays P, Pl, are focussedl upon the
rctiiia at F. while diverging rays from 0, %vould form a focus atfl.
When, however, the eye is accommodated for the near objcct O, these
diverging rays are focussed iupon the retinia at F.

The manner in wvbich this inecase in the refractive power of the eye
is cffectcd is still a disputed point. Most pbysiologists however are
now iiuclined to, t1he tlieory that it is caused by an increase in the cur-
'vatre,-a thickening from before backwards, of the crystaline lens.*

*The accormodotion of the eye -,as at one time believeci to be produeed by
the external muscles, but it is now ascertained that the accommodation can remain
perfectwîth ail the external muscles pnralysed.

The iris was thought, by othcrE, to, have'tbe power cf increasing the refractive
power of the ey e, but it -was proved by a case that occurred in Dr. Von Graefe's
practice that accommodation can 6tili be effected with entire absence of the iris.

Helhboltz anti Cramer have proved by mens of the optbalraometre, that 'when
the eye is accomniodated for a near objcct 't, undergoca the following changes-
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T/te CC near " and cfar "5poinzt.-Thie nearest point to which objects

can be brouglit to an eye and be seen 'with perfect distinctness, is
called tlue Ilrnear " point> and the farthest point of distinct vision is
called the "elar," point.

lu a normal eye the Ilnear " point is about seven inehes frora the
front of the cornea, and the "9far" point is at an unlimited distance.
In childhoocl, however, the clnear" point is about 31~ inches from the
eye and recedes as tige advances. At the a-ge of forty the "Inear" point

of a normal eye is nearly eight inches from the eye.

When the CC near " point recedes to a greater distance than eight
inches from the eye it becomes inconvenient ; sucb an eye is called
pre8b3/opic or long-sighted.

VVben the "lfar" point is nlot unlimited, but is at a definite distance
from thc eye, as for instance from six inches to four or five feet from
the eye-such an eye is called w2yopie or short-sighted.

Range of Accommodation.-The distance betweea the eC near " and
cc far"ý point in any eye, is called the CC range of accommodation." If
a person cati read distinctly -very fine type at four inches from the eye,
and cati also sec clearly at an infiaite distance the range of accommo-
dation would be said to equal -. becanse, when such an eye is directcd
to objeets at an infiaite distance, (aeeoinmodated for parallel rays) in
order to sce clearly objects oaly four inehes distant,, it is necessary to
increase the curvature of the crystaline lens, or in other words the
Ccpower" of the eye to an extent equal to the addition of a 4 inch con-
vex lens ; the power~ of wbich is expre-ssed by -1. If a person's e«near">

point is at eighft inches frorn the eye, and his CC far-" point at an

infinite distance, bis range of accommnodation would be said to equal .-

If the Il near " point of a m'yopic eye be 3 inches, and the <C far"

]point be 12 inclies, we get the range of accommodation by the

CHAPTER III.-MYOPI..

CONCAVE IENsEs.-Before proceeding to the consideration of
Myopia, it will be well for us to glance at somc of the properties of

concave lenses ; and, in order to simplify the subjeet, wve wviI1 confine

lst. The pupil contracts; 2nd. The pupillary edge of the iris moves forward; 3rd.
The peripheral portion of the iris moves baekwards; 4th. The auterior su~rface of
the lens becomes more convoi (arched); 5th. The Ictis dues not change its posi-
tion; 6th. The cornea retains the same degree of curvature. C
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ourselves to equi-concave lenses. An equi-concave lens is bounded by
two surfaces, which arc portions of the concave side of two circles
which have equal radii.

Fig. 9. A, B, one of the concave surfaces of the lens. C is the
centre of curvature, and C, R the radius of curvature. When parallel
rays, P, P, strike one surface of the lens, they have a divergence upon
leaving the second surface of the lens, as if they proceeded from, the
centre of curvature, C, 'which, in an equi-concave lens, is also the
principal focus of the lens. C, R, is the focal length of the lens.
In a con'vex lens, the focus is measured behinci the lens; in a concave
lens, it is measured in front of it. If we eall the focus of the convex
lens positive, we must cali the focus of the concave lens negative.
When parallel rays of liglit fali upon a couver, lens, they are con'rerged
to a focus. When they fail upon a concave lens, they are made to
diverge. A coavex lens enlarges, and a concave diminishes the appa-
rent size of objeets. The focal length of a convex lens is measured.
behind ; and that of a concave lens, in front of the lens. They are,
tiierefore, entirely opposite in ail tlieir properties; and, iîor this recson,
a convex lens is called a positive lens ; and a concave one, a negative
lens. Or, shorter stili, they are indicated by the plus (+) and minus

(-,algebraic symbols; thus, + 5, and - 5 ; or, + X~, and -i.

To ascertain the focal length of a concave lens, we ascertain -.hat
convex lens it will neutralize.

1. In a mnyopic eye, parallel rays, as well as those that have a cer-
tain degree, of divergence, are focussed innfront of the retina; and, the
inverted image of distant objeets being forzued in the -came position3,
the picture upon the retina will be ill-defined, aud vision fror distant
object consequently indistinct.

Patients 'with myopia complain that, although their vision for near
objects is perfect, they cannot see objects at a distance with any dis.

VOL. XI.B
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tinctness. They can read the smnallest type, when brought near the

eyes, even better than persons with normal vision, but they are not

able to recognize their friends at a distance of fifteen or twenty feet.

In order to enable such persons to see distinctly at a distance, it is

necessary for them to wear concave spectacles of such a strength, that

the parallel rays from distant objects xnay have such a degree of diver-
gence, that, falling,- upon the myopie eye, they rnay form a focus upon

the retina. Theoretically, we should. prescribe concave glasses of
such a strength that their focus will correspond with the patient's
ccfar " point. Thus, if -the Ilfar " p-int be At 12 inclws, wve should

prescribe -12, as a twelve inch concave lens, placed- before such an

eye, 'will give parallel rays from distant objects the samne degree of

divergence as if they proceeded front the - far" IlPoint of the eye;
narnely, at 12 inches from the eye. Thus, in Fig. 9, P. P. represent
parallel rays falling upon the concave leus, A. B. ; they are made to

diverge, as if coming front the focus, C., and falling upon, the eye
divergingly, they are focussed upon the retina at F. Practically, how-

ever, we wonld find that - 12 would be rather too strong, and that -

15, or - 16 wonld probably answer better. -As a ruie, the weakest
glasses should be worn that 'will enable the patient to see distant
objects with.distinctness.

In testing the degree of my'opia, we use a series of test types that
are so constructed that No. I (smallest) can be distinctly seen and rend
by a person having normal vision, at a distance o? 1 foot; No. 1l, at

2 feet ; No. V, at 5 feet ; No. XX, at 20 feet ; and so oit. A, speci-
men of these types wvill be annexed to this paper. The types are
àlso used in testing the acuteness of -vision ini Presbyopia, Hyperme-
tropia, Amblyopia, &c.

2. In determining the degree o? myopia ii 811Y case, w'e ascertain

the greatest distance at which, No. 1 test types can be rend distinctly ;
if at 10 inches, the ".f1ar I point will be at 10 inches, and the myopia
would be called .;if at 6 inches, the myopia would be called -X.
FroL- this we eau, as stated above, get a proximate kinowledge of the
strength of the concave lens necessary to relieve the myopia.

38. A myopie eje, when in a state of reat, is Idjlsted for diverging
raya. To enablo such an eye to see distant objeets, that; is, to bring

pPazzliel rayf to -ý focus On the retins, it is necessary to give these
parallel rays a preliminary degree of divergence by ths interposition.
of.the proper concave lens.
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4. Myopia can be distinguisbed froin every other defect of vision,
by the fact that concave glasses improve vision for distant objecta.
If we have no concave glasses convenient, we can diagnose it from
Amphyopia, (insensibility of the retinc) by the following ready
maethod :-A person with normal -vision ean rend distinctly, No. I
test type nt 12 inebes, and even a lite farther. We wiII suppose
that a patient's vision is so iînpaired, that liecau, only rend No. Il
at 6 inehes; if hie is no5 aIso myopie, li ecau also read No. IV at 12
inches, or No. LX nt 180 inches-that is at 15 feet. However im-
paired then a person' s -vision may be, unless lie be also myopie, lie
can, see as well proportionately, at one distance as at another. On
the contrary, a person with myopiii, say -X. eau see the smalleet; type
(much semaller than No. 1,) at 6 inches, but ho cannot sec No. 1, or
even No. V, nt 12 inches.

This disense is often hereditary. Over exertion of the cyce upon
near objects at the age of piiberty, (about 14 or 15) is a very fre-
quent cause of xnyopia.

Short-sightcd persons often inquire if we would advise the use
of spectacles. Tiiere can be no objection to wearing glasses that
will enable them to sec distant objecte; for their eyes are thus
changed to normal unes, but as inost persona use~ their eyes much
miore frequently upon near than, upon distant objecte; the glasses
should be no stronger than necessary. Some contend, however,
that short-sighited persons should dispense with glasses for reading,
writing, &c. Prof. IDonders, liowçever, recommends their use for tbis
purpose, for the following reasons z-

Ist. IlBecause strong convergence of the optie axes is necessarily
paired with tension of the accommodation. The latter is an associ-
ated action, not arisin'g from the meehanism, of the convergence, but.
existing within the eve itseli, aiid may consequently easily lead to au
mncrease of the myopia. Besides this, the pressure of the musclés
upon the eye bail app)ears to be greater wheji the optie axes are
convergent, than wlien they are parallel, and this incrense of pres-
sure cannot but tend to give risc to the. development of posterior
staphyloma.

2d. IlOn account of tho habit whicli short-sighited persons have of
bending their head firwards during reading or wr-iting. This mnust
cause an increased flow of blood to the eye, and an increased tension
within the oye itself. Oiving to tliis development of scierotico-cho-
i'oiditis posterior, effusions of blood and detacliment of the retina,
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which are so apt to occur in sbort-sighted persons, are undoubtedly
greatly promoted. For this reason, ive sbould always tell these
patients to read with their head well thrown back, find to write at a
sloping desk. Butt it may, on the other band, be urged that; it is
just in looking at near objeets that myopie persons have an advan-
tage, for they can see them. remarkably distinctly. And the great
dangor1 is, that after reading for a short time with spectacles, the
patient, on getting somewhat fatigued will, instead of laying the book
aside, approach it nearer to the eye, in order to gain greater retinal
images, and thus strain and tai bis power of accommodatioin too
unucli. If we, for instance, give a patient whose far point lies at 8
inches, a pair of spectacles which enable bim to read at 12 inches, ho
will, if not very careful, after'a short time almost insensibly bring
tbe book nearer to bis eyes, and thus bave to make use of a greater
amount of accommodation. If lie does this frequently, he will soon
increase bis nlyopia. The greater the range of accommodation the
less barm will spectacles do, andl- vice versd. Spectacles may aiso bo
used for near objects in those cases of rnyopia in wbich asthenopia
(dependinug upon insnfficiency of the internai recti muscles) shows
itself as soon as tbe patient has read or worked at niear objects for a
short time. Whist these forms of myopia may bo furnished with
spectacles for near objects, it is very dangerous to permit their use
in patients whose range of accommodation is very limited, and wbo,
moreover, suifer perbaps from sucli an amount of amblyopia (gene.

rally depending upon selerotico-choroiditis posterior) that they
cannot read -No. 4 or 5 Jâger even with the most accurately chosen
glasses. Sucb patients will bring the object very close to the eye,
in order to obtain large retinal images, tbe accommodation will be
greatly strained, the intra-ocular tension be increased, and great
mischief wil be sure to ensue. If tbere is mucli amblyopia, specta-
cles sbould not be permitted at ail for near objects." *

In cases wbere the myopia is extrenie, there usually co-exists; pos-
terior staphyloma of the selerotie. Von Groefe says it is present in
ail cases of myopia where the " far " point is less than five inches ;
the myopia being less than -L.. Ont of sixty cases of unyopia exam-
inedl by J. Z. Laurence, forty-four bad posterior staphyloma.

The presence of this disease can be easily diagnosed with the
oplithalmoscope. (See Hulke or Zander on the oplithalmoscope.)

«Mr. J. Z. Laurence, of London, recommends that deeply concave lenses he linted, in
order te obviate their "<dazzling » c1iTct.-(NLed. Time8 and Gazette, Oct. 22nd, 18U4)
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Posterior staphyloma is a serious complication in myopin, ns the
sensibility of the retina becomos more or less impaired in the position
of the bulging of the selerotie, and in some cases the retina becomes
detached fromn the choroid. It is the existence of this disoase that
prevents improvenient in cases of niyopia, as the oye becornes fiat-
teneà with advancing ago.

Donders considers that ini myopia, the antero-posteritor diametor is
alone at fault; that is, it is too mucli elongated, and that the cornea
and crystaline ions have usualIy a normal curvature.

The characteristies of a myoPice oye, are*
Ist. Parallel rays are focussed in front of the retina.

2nd. The "far-" point is at a definite distance and positive.
3rd. Wlen the oye is in a state of rest it is adapted for divergent

rays.
4th. Concave gflasses iinprove vision.

CHKPTEI. IV.-I{YPEnMBTRLOPIA.

You wviIl remember that when a normal oye is in a state of' Test,
and directed to a distant object, parallel rays are brougit, to a focus,
upon the retina, and that when a myopic eye i3 in a state of rest,
parallel rays are brought to a focus in front of the retina. When,
however, a hyperemtropic oye is in a state of rest, parallel rays would
(if continued) form a focus behind the retina. Hypermotropia
is, therefore, the reverse of xnyopia. In myopia, the refractive power
of the oye is excessive, and in hypermnetropia it is not strong enough.
'When the accommodation of a myopie oye is paralysed, it bas the

powe of ocusingnnnebut iveging rays iipon the retina, but

hyporetropeoye under the saine circumstan-.-es eau focus only con-
verging rays upon the retina. The 1'far " point of a myopie oye is
at a definite distance and positive, but the '4 far " point of a hyper-
metropie oye is at a (lefiflite distance ai-d neriative. Concave glasses
improve the vision for a myopie ove, and convex for a hypermotropie
one.

This is an affection %vhich bias received very littie attention until
within the last ten years. It was indeed noticed by Dr. MeRenzie
of Glasgow, in 1841, but it was not until about five years ago that

IlFrom Donders' system of classification.
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Prof. Donders, of «Utrecht, from bis elaborate researches on this
subjeet, first pointed out how comnion this affection ie, and how
trequently ib is the isole cause of that peculiar weakness of siglit
(formerly so, littie understood) called aethenopia.

flonders believes that this condition of the eye depends more upon
.a shortening, of the antero-posterior diameter of the eye, than upon
a too low degree of its refractive power; that the cornea and crys-
taline lens bave a normal degree of curvature, and that parallel
rays would, forai a focus at the normal distance behind the lens,
were the retina far enough back to receive it.

A very good illustration of a hypermetropie eye le one in which the
crystaline ]ens bas been removed in the operation for cataract. To
enable such an eye to see distinctly, even distant objecte, it ie neces-
sary to place in front of it a strong coavex lens of about four inches
focus, called a cataract glass. The eye baving too low a refractive
power to converge rays to a focus, on the retina, it ie necesearytoge
raye falling upon the eye, a preliminary degree of convergence; the
eye having sufficient power to complete their refraction to a point
upon the retina. We do the saine thing in relieving cases of hyper-
metrophia.

Fig. 10 represents a hypermetropie eye ln a state of reet. P P are
parallel raye which are focussed behind the retina at f. L, Fig. 11,
is a convex lens which changes the parallel raye to, convergent ones,
at c, c, as if they camne froni the direction a 1b and d e, which again
are refracted by the eye, and brouglit to a focus upon the retina at.F.

When a hypermetropie eye is in a state of rest, and directed to dis-
tant objecte, it is adjusted for convergent raye ; images upon the
retina will consequently be iii defined, and vision will be indistinc-t.
To remedy this, it je necessary for the eye to increase its refractive
poiver by iecasing the antero-posterio diameter of the crystaline
lens, so as to bring parallel raye to a focus on the retina.
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When a person with hypermetropia, attempts to read or write,
or accommodate bis eycs to short distances, iL is nec.-ssary for him to
tax bis accommodation to its utmost extent, iu order to bring the
diverging rays to a focus on the retina. This excessive effort at ae-
tcommodating the eye for short distances, cran flot be kept up for more
than a few minutes, whea the ciliary muscle begins te relax,-the
etnear"Y point commences to receed, and (if he is reading) the letters
become indistinct. The eye also feels fatigued, and other symptoms
arise which will be referred, to vwheu speaking of Asthenopia.

Diagizosis.-When we suspect a patient has hypermetropia, we test
his eyes as follows :-We place a series of test-types, No. xv., xx.,
xxx., &c., at a distance of about 20 feet. If lie eau read. No. xv. or
xx. at this distance, bis acuteness of vision is normal. We thon try
bis vision with weak convex glasses, say No. 50, ana if lie can rend, the
same type, at the same distance, we try successively No. 40, 36, 30, 24,
&o., until we reach the gl,,asses that render the test type indistinct at that
distance. Some persons may possibly be able te relax their accommo-
dation so as to sce as well at a distance, with convex 50 bunses, as wîthout
them; and not be hypermnetropie; it wvould, however, be very strong
presumptive, evidence of its presence; and if, iu addition, the patient
complaîn of the symnptoms of Asthenopia, we would be generally sale in
prououncing it a case of hypermetropia. The shorter the focus of the
ions lie eau use, the stronger is the presumptive evidence of the disease.

Again, if another patient be tested with the samne type, at the same
distance, and we find that lie eau not read a smaller type than No. x.
at 20 feet without spectacles, and that lie can read No. xv. or xx. with
convex glasses, say + 10 or + 12, bis would bo called a case of
hypormetropia absolute.

In order, however, to test accuratcly tho degreo of hypermotropia
in any case, it is necessary to neutralize one elomient in the rofractive
power of the eye; namely, the power of accommodation. Iu most
cases of hypormotropin, particularly in young subjeets, the accommo-
dation of the eye is se constantly exorciscd, even when directed te
distant objeets, that it is quite impossible for then, by any effort of
thoir owvn, to completely relax that accommodation. 1 relatod. in a
former chapter, the case of a patient who lad lost the power of
accemmodating bis oye to different distances. As the refraction
of bis oye was normal, parnîlel rays wore brouglit te a focus upen the
retina, and vision for distant objeâts remained perfect.
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IIad bis eye been hypermetropic, parallel rays would Dot have been
sufflciently converged by the refractive power of the eye, to form a
focus upon the retina - vision would, consequently, have been indis-
tinct. By placing, howver, the proper convex lens in front of such
an eye, the requisite preliniinary convergence would be given to the
rays, to enable the eye, 'with its low refractive power, to focus these
rays upon the retina, and thus. tender vision distinct.

The lens used iii such a case would indicate the degree of hyper-
metropia. If the lens were a + 15 inch, the hyperinetropia would
equal -1 if a + 10, the hypermetropia would be ">~ and so forth.

We have, however, the ineans of temporarily producing this con-
dition of the eye by artificial means. IBy applying a four grain
solution of atropine to the eye, within- two hours the action of the
ciliary muscle will be completely paralysed. A solution of one grain
of atropine to an ounce of pure watcr (also a solution of the extract
of belladouna) will dilate the pupil widely, and in some cases, wil
render the eye slightly presbyopic, but it will flot pa-ralyse the accom-
modation.

If we test, in this manner, the case of suspccted hypermetropia
rnentioned above, and llnd that alter 1is accommodation is para-
Iysed, lie is not able to, read No. xxx. even with + 50, and that
the only glass withi which lie car, rend No. xv. aný No. xx. at
20 feet is +. 20 ; hbis hypermetropia is therefore But as he
could see as wehl with + 50 as without them, before bis accom-
modation was paralysed ; he had a manifest hypermet-ro-pia of -5-10-
The difference between bis total bypermetropia and his rnanifest
hypermetropia. will give the amount of the latent hypermetropia,
which, he overcamne with the exercise of his accommodation, narnely,

Ad.thenopia, aiccording f0 Donders, depends almost invariably onL
hypermetropia. HIe describes it as follows : " The power of vision is
usualy acute,-and nevertheless, in reading, writing, and other close
work, especially by artificial, light, or in a gloomny place, the objectis
after a short time, become indistinct and confused, and a feeling of
fatigue and tension -conies on in, and especially above the eyes, neces-
sitating a suspension of workz. The person affected now often iiw'ol-
untarilY closes bis eyes, and rubs his baud over the forehead and

H1ypermetropia can easily ha diagaosed with thle ophthidmoscopa.
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eyelids. After some moments rest, lie once more secs distinctly, but
the same phenomena are again dcveloped more rapidly than before.'"

According to my own experience 'with these cases, the above descrip-
tion corresponds very closely with the description that most patients
give of their symptoms. Some give more prominence to the neural-
gie pains which they experience in and around the eve, and in some
-cases extending to, the back of the liead. 1 xvas consulted, about a
ycar ago, by a lady from the town of Simcoe, C.W., -who hiad ail these
symptoins in the most aggravated forin. If1 she attcmpted to rcad
even one Une, it gave lier so mucli pain la lier eyes an&
forehead that, for several years, shie had -scarcely dared to, even raise
the lid of a book. Shie was unable to kecp lier eyes upon any one
object for more than an instant at a time, without causing lier pain.
Others, again, do not speak of any pain or fatigue of the eye ; but
that, after readingý a short time, the letters become indistinct, s0
that they are obliged to stop or look away at something distant, or
close the eyes for a short time, when they eau again proceed, the
saine symptoms recurring.

In regard to the pognosis in hypermitropia, Donders thiuks that
wlien it is once developed it neyer gives way. Ail the inconvenience
of the accornpanying- Asthenopia cau be relievcd by wcaring the proper
glasses to, relieve the hypermetropia; but the cause, niamely (in most
cases), a congenital flattcning of the eye-ball from before, backwards,
will probably remain througli life.

As age advances, the «Inear " point recedes fromn the eye, as in
a normal eye, so0 that lu time it becomes complicated with presbyopia.

2reatcn.-In order to, correct this optical defect, it is nccessary
for the patient to wear a pair of convex spectacles of sufficient strengthi
to enable hlm to, sec distant objects distinctly, without any effort of
the accomodation. In cases whiere the hypermetropia is absolute, and
the patients are not able to sec distinctly at any distance, they can,
approximately, by trial, select the glasses that will remedy tlie low
degree of refraction of their eyes. Bat, in ail other cases, it is neces-
sary to paralyse the accomodation, and test 'with lenses of different
strcngth, in order accurately to, ascertain the degree of hypermetropia.
~Vhen we ascertain this fact, we also know the number of the glasses
that we must prescribe for tliem. The effeet. of the atropine usually
lasts about a 'week, after 'which the patient can commence wearing
glasses. Before, bowever, hie use the spectacles thiat lie is to wcar
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permanently, bis accomodation must first he gradually relaxed by the
-use of weaker lenses. Ponders' rule is to prescribe first that glas
that will neutralize his manifest hypermetropia, and -I of bis latent
hypermetropia, and every two or thrce weeks change themn for a
istronger pair, as he becomes accustomed to their use, until the glasses
are reached that we found to be necessary to correct bis hypeimetro-
pia. Thus, if a patient lias a total amount of hypermetropia equal
to -l, and a nianifest hypermetropia of 7, bis latent hypermetropia

- = - would equal j--; one fourth of -i is 1j2 ; thig,
added to -lu + -1 , ~) equals -1. 'Me W( -1 therefore

prescribe, at first, "00 inchi Ionvex spectacles, which we would after-
wards change successively for + 18, + 16, + 14, &e., until lie has so
relaxed lus accomodation that lie can, with case, wear + 10. It
wiil not bc, until lie beconies accustomed to this last pair that ail bis
ýsymptoms of Asthenopia will disappear.

Straliismus.-Prof Donders was the first to direct attention to the
,fact, that nearly ail cases of convergent strabismus arise froxn t'he
.presence of hypermetroDia. We know that wvhen both eyes are
directed to a near objeet, they are very mucli converged,-the optic
-axes cross at the point to whuich they are! directed. If one eye be
covered, and the opposite eye be accommodated for its cgnear " point,
the coavered eye will be fourni to be very decidedly converged towards
the nose,-to have, in fact, a temporary convergent srjuint. This
arises from the constant association of the act of accommodating the
eye for short distances, with the act of contracting the internai recti
musceles. The hypermetropie, however, being- obliged to exert the
accommodation of their eyes, even when looking at distant objeets, it
is easy to understand that thcy would be inelined to contract their
internai recti-muscles unduly, so as to increase this power of accom-
nmodation. This converges the eyes to a point at a nearer distance
than the object looked at, and causes one ot the eyes to turn inwards,
wbule the other is fixed upon the object. When, therefore, they wiSh
to sec distinctiy with one eye, they instinctively turn in the other.
At first the convergent strabismus is seen occasionally only, and in
this stage may be prevented by using the proper spectacles to correct
the hypermetrophia. After the squint has existed sornetime, it
beconues confirmed and cannot be cured without an operation.

If the convergence exceeds three Unes, a partial tenotomy, upoL
each eye, should be perfornued, and the effect controlled by a conjune-
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tival suture, by which means we have the power of regulating our
operation, in proportion to the effect ive wish to produce.

When Strabismus shows itself in childhood, it should be treated
without delay, for, if not corrected, the vision of the "1cross-eye"ýJ will
very soon become impaired.

To &et the full henefit of spectacles, in cases of hypermetropia,
they should be used both on the street, and at church, as well as
when reading or writing,-in fact whenever the eyes are used.

The characteristics of a hypermetropic eye tiien are:
lst. Parallel rnys forai a focus behîird the retina.
2nd. The elfar"'- point is nt an definite distance and negative.
3rd. The eye, in a state of rost, is adjusted for convergent rays.
4th. Convex glasses improve vision.
5th. This affection is usually accompanied by symptoms of Asthe-

nopia and Amblyopia, and frequently by convergent strabismus.

CHArTER V¶..PRESBYOPIA.

This affection usually develops itself between the ages of 40 ana
45. Most persons at this age, aithougli previously enjoying excellent
vision, complain that their sight, particularly iu the evening, is
begiuning to fail for near objects, as smail print, &c., aithougli they
ean see distant objects as well as ever.

In reading they will hold the book or paper at nearly arm'"s length
and perhaps bring the lamp almost betweeu their eyes aud the page.
Reading in this manner soon fatigues tbem, and they are obligea
frequently to rest,-or to resort to spectacles.

In childhood, when the vision is normal, the Ilnear"1 point is
from 33- to, 4 inches from the eye, and the lefar " point at an unlim-
ited distance ; that is, -,ve can see objeets distinctly as near as from
3ý to 4 inches from. the eye, and we eau see objects clearly (the size
being in proportion to the distance) from that to an indefinite dis-
tance. As age advances the ,,,near " point recedes. At the age of
40 the "Inear" point is about eight juches from the eyes. When tho
ce near"il point recedes to a greater distance than 8 inches, 1)onders
cals it a case of presbyopia; Laurence, however, thinks that it
ehould not be cal!cd presbyopia unless the clnear " point is atu least
10 inches from the eye.
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iPresbyopia, then, is not an optical defeet Of the nature of xnyopia
or hypermetropia, but is simply a lessening of the accommodative
power of the eye.

It is supposed to dopend upon, or to ho caused by, the crystaline
lens becomiug ha'rdened as age, adIvances, ao, t'hat it does not yiela
sufficiently to the contraction of the ciliary muscle.

In a case of pure presbyopia where, for instance, the Ilnear " point
is 12 inches from the eye, vision will, remain normal for all points
beyond that distance. -wVhen the Ilnear " point is 12 inclies distant,
and the 'Ifar " point at an infinite, distance, the accommodation is
only 115 Takzing eight inches as the normal 'lnear " point, .would

represent the* normnal accommodation. Deducting 1 frem -~gives

the dcgree of presbyopia thus: 1~ - . The degree of
presbyopia in this case would then ho This fraction also re-
presents the strength of the glasses necessary to correct the presby-
opia, namely 24 inchi convex. Practically, we would probably
find that a pair of 30 inch convex would answver better, as the
weakest glass that eau bo worn with comfort, is the one that should
be prescribed. .Again, if a person's Ilnear " pointhbe at 16 inches, his
presbyopia (-' 1=)will be 1 , and a 16 inch convex lens would
enable him to read at 8 inches.

"lThere can ho no question as to the advisability and neccssity of
affording far-sighted persons the use of spectacles. They should be
furnished with them as soon as they are in the slightest dogree
annoyed or inconvenienced by the presbyopia. Some medical men
think that presbyopic patients should do without spectacles as long
as possible, for foar the oye sho-ald, eTen nt an early period, get so
used to them as soon to find them indispensable. This is, however,
an error, for if sncb persons are permitted to work withont glasses,
we observe that the prosbyopia soon rapidly increases."*

If, however, ne cail ail cases presbyopia, where the "near" point
recedes to a greater distance than eight inches from the oye, it will
follow that we xnay have preshyopia in cases of înyopia and hyper-
inetropia. If a porson's far point be nt 20 inches froni the oye ho
would ho called near-siglzted and if bis near point recedes to 10
inchos froni the oye, lie would be alsofar-siykted.

In some persons, as age advances, the, "far " point also recedes so

10 . Soelberg WVells.
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as to render the person hypermetropie ; this form of hyperrnctropia
seldom, exceeds -. Wben a person has both hypermetropia aud
prebyopia, it is neccssary for him to use a stronger pair of glasses for
reading, &c., than for ordinary use. If a person for instance, wears
a pair of 18 inch convex spectacles to correct a hypermetropia of ~
and as age advances his ccnear " point recedes to 12 inches, even
with the addition of his glasses, it 'will be necessary for hlm to wear,
for reading, a pair of glasses having a focus of about 101- inches.
Thus - =_- prcsbyopia, this added to the lens to correct
his hypermetropia, ( + .~=~ nearly) equals 10-x- nearly.

In the very aged, it is necessary to prescribe glasses, that vill
enable them, to, read at 5 or 7 inches from. the eye, as their vision is
usually somewhat inipaired.

The following table constructed by Dr. Kitchener may give a
general idea of the glasses required at different periods of life when
the presbvopia is unaccoxnpanied by hypermetropia, or amblyopia.

At 40 years,-36 inch focus. At 70 years,-12 inch foctis.
-tC 45 cc 30 cc ce 99 75 ci 10) ce cc

CC .50 cc 24 99 et c 80 ce 9 cg c

c b5 c4 20 99 cc c 85 cc 8 cc t
cc 58 cc 18 t< cc ci 90 cc 7 cc c

960 cc 16 cc cc ce10 d 6cc c

c65 cc 14 cc cc

Prof. Donders thinks that when there is no hypermetropia present
we should generally advise those glasses to be woru that will ênable
the person to read distinctly No. I (smallest) test type at a distance
of 12 inches.

There is an optical ilefect of the eye that is occasîonally met with
called astigmatism (from a and o7i-tya) iu vrhich horizontal and verti-
cal lines are not brought to a focus at the same distance behind the
crystaline lens. [t is relieved by glasses specially -round for each
case, these glasses are cylindrical. I have seen but one case of
astigmatism.

A very coxnprehensive article on this subject appears in the Medical
Timies and Gazette, Nov., 1864, fron the peu of J. Zachariali Laurence,
M.B., of London.

The paralysis of the accommodation of the eye I have already
referred to in a case on page 14.
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SPECIMENS 0F JA.GER'S TEST TYPES.

.No. 1.B~linomitted for wane of type.

NYo. 1.Pai
A persan aith normal vision 3boul.l bca ble ta read No. Il a any distance frans cight Inches ta two feet fromn

the eyes.

lemperance was virtue. They wroughit with cheerfuinesa an dayso f labour-, but observed festivals as intercala
of Idiencis and pleasure. Thcy kcpt up tihe Christssas cavai, sent true-love knots on Valentine morxsing, est
pancakes on Sbroye-tide, shewed their wlt on thse tnt tofApril, and religiaualy cracked nuta on Miclselus oye.

N.:o. I1.-Noipareil.
floiig apprised or our appronch, the whole neighbourhood came out to meet their minister
dressed in tiseir fine cloths, and prcceded by a pipe antd tabor; a teast also Was provided for:
our reception, at which we st cheertlly doIVn .Rid îvhat thse conversation wapited iii wib&

NYo. VI1-Boureôis.

was made Up in laugliter. Our littie habitation *was situated at the foot
of a sioping hill, sheltered with a heautif ai urtderwood behind, and pratt-

No. VJZL1-Small PZiCa.

ling river before; on one side a meadow, on the other a green.
My farm consisted of about twenty acres of excellent land,

Bo. X.-1'ica.

ia'ving given a hundred pounds for my predecessor's
good will. Nothing could exceed the n.eatness of my

No. XJI.-Greai P>riimer.

littie enclosure ; tihe elms and hedge-
rowS api.-pearing with an inexp-ressible

.No. XVJ.-2-line Great Primer.

ani d was covered with
Cannon. No. XX-Snellcni.

thatch, whe ici
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4-lino Roman. N2'o. XXI-,nellen.

g;1a-ve it n
8-lino Roman. No. XL.-Snellen.

air O
SOME THOUGIITS ON CLASSIFICATION IN RELATION

TO ORGANISED BBINGS.

flY REV. WILLIAM HINCKS, F.L.S., ETC.,

1l propose in these few remarks first to, toucli upon the general
principles of ail classification and then to offer some observations on
the classification of organised beings, with a view to, a truly natural
and instructive method.

Since classification consists in physically or mentally putting to-
gether objects or subjeets of thought in groups according to observed
resemblances, it seems desirable to, inquire in the first place what is
the real meaning of the ternis resemlilance, similarity, likceness. It
is, obvious enough that tiiese ternis are not applicable to, single sensa-
tions or simple ideas. If a single sensation or a simple idea recur in
differing circumstances of time or place it is recognised as being the
same. which hiad, forrnerly occurred. What wve affirmn of it is not
reseinblance, but identity, and *every othier distinct sensation or idea
is different from it. The states of mind being. simple and indivisible,
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two of' themn must eithier be the saine repeated, or differenît. Sini-
larity is likcncss ini soine particulars or to a certain extent without
complete identity, aad therefore necessarily connotes divisîbility into
parts or complexity of nature. Our knowledge of what we eall an
external object consists in a certain set of sensations, uniformly arising
from what we express by its presence, and connected together iii our
minds as shoivn by experience ahvays to be derivable from it. The
r(,inembrance or thouglit of this object in the mind when it is no
longer present is a coxnpiex state consisting0 of the separate remeni-
brances or revivals of the various sensations received from the objcct,
associated together from their having been received together, and that
as often as the object ivas offered to the senses. Now suppose the
mind to be conscious, simultaneously or in immediate succession, of
two or more objeets, each having its own qualities, or in other words,
producing its own cluster of sensations, if any one distinct sensation
should be alike in hoth or ail of them, this common part in the
respective clusters of sensations or correspondent ideas will associate
togetiier the separate clusters as having something common, which is
precisely what we mean when we affirm resemblance or Iikeness of
objects. It is possible that several objeets notwithstanding abundant

diffrenes my aree together in several points which, of course, makes

the resemblance stronger, and we can conceive of ail degrees, froi
correspondence i one element only, up to sucli an agreement in all
particulars as would constitute sameness, the objeets differing only iii
turne and place of being offered to the senses. We thus see how it
is that single sensations or simple ideas, occurring at different tirnes,
niay be the saine or different; but no resemblauce can be predicated
of those that differ, whilst as oldects xnay be made up of various parts
and niay cause varions sensations, it is therefore possible that some
part or some one or more sensations may be the samne, as a part or
some sensations belonging to a different; object causing the two to
resemnble each other more or less. The mind which is conscious of
the sensations, if they have mucli vividness or direct relation to our
enjoyment or suffering, necessarily becomes conscions also of the
resemblance, and associating together the objects by what is common
to theni, considers them together, and if occasion shonld arise, lan-
guage applies to them a common name. Their differences are not
overlooked; they are not supposed to be thle saine, but they resemble
one another in certain points, which engage our attention, there being
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ýsameness so far as these are concerned. Generalisation is no special
power of the mind, but attcnding to, and if useful, namitig what i8
,common in several objeets or complex ideas : classification is syste-
matic generalisation, by the mind desiring to know the resemblances
a1nd differences of certain groups of objeets svhich engage its attention.
\Vith many kinds of objects ail that is needful or useful is easily
attaiucd, and if even there are resemblances in différent points wichl
allow of different combinations of the saine objeets, yet which method,
we select may be either unimportant, or rnay depend on the speciai
purpose we have lu vicw at the moment, as in a large library, wvhere
arrangement of the books according to their subjects would best
assist the general st udent, but for some special purposes resemablance
in language, in the size of the 'volume, or in the mode of binding
Might be employed, and each of these might be a good classification
ln reference to the purpose of hlm, who thus combined them, ail being
founded upon actual resemblances; nor could any oae of tbem ba
justly said to be mnore natural than the other, each proceeding on
one definite charncter and suiting the convenience of him wvho uses
it. When first the study of organised nature wvas commenced, ai
that %vas attempted wvas to collect together the various descriptive
notices os' objects observed, as they occurred in different auth ors, and
put them lna nform to ba conveniently rcferred to, arl for this pur-
pose an aiphabetical arrangement of tha namas e-.mplo:'ed would ha
first thought of, as enabling any who hea±d a Dama to look
what hiad beezi said of it and by -whorn it had been employed;
this plan, however, could flot long afford satisfaction. The vast-
ness of the subjeet makes it necessary to reduce the objects into
large classes, by means of their most general resemblances, àad
then to break these up into more manageable groups, each înarked
by sonia common character, and the attempt once made, subdivision
'would bc carried on with a view to the grand object of enabling the
,observer, by following out the points of resemblance from the more
general to the more particular, to find for himself the nanma assig-nad
to the object before him, and thus becoma acquainted with whatever
*was known of its history. Nothîng of this kind eau be accomplishedl
1w means of au alphabetical catalogue, inu ~sing wvhich we must know
the name in order to rafar to the information, se that any systema
enabling us te trace an objéet to its place must ba accounted a grand
Ïmproveniant-indaad it required mueh experience, and long continued,

VOL. XI. C
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efforts bef'ore this could be done with any approximation to accuracy..
In the Incan turne new wants arose: as men conternplated the variet7-

of' organised beings passing continually under their view, they coulci

not; lielp perceiving resemblances which had nothing to do ivith the

technical arrangements they employed. They feit, in spite of their-
systems, that objccts which they had placed together, ivere- on the-

whole very unlike, whilst others, far removed by their classification,
impresscd therm with a sense of near relationship. Comparison of

systems founded on different characters, as seemned hest to different

observers, showed the defect to be a general one, and thus arose the
perception of the difference between natural and artificial met hods,
and the advantage of the former, provided they can be practically
applied. It was in relation to the Vegetable Kingdom that this sub-
ject was first discussed, and the great linnSus, the author of the
clearest, xnost precise, and most practically useful systemn founded on

resemblances in some one class of characters, formed the opinion that
really natural groups could only te marked out by the sagacity of' the-
m-ost expcrienced observers, being a sort of guesses at truths incapable
iu the nature of things of satisfactory proof', and that such groups,
could not; be defiaitely characterized, so that however interesting to
the enlightened lover of nature, they could afford no aid to the stu-
dent in tracing the history of the objects passing under his notice. It
'was vith these views that hie laid before his pupils his own inost saga-
clous, and notwithstanding aIl the difficulties in his way, frequently
successf'ul attempts at collecting plants iu natural orders, as they were
called, whilst he had no doubt that his artificial systein, formed
chiefly on the number of the Inost essential parts in fiowers, or some
equally artificial plan, must continue to be useil for tracing plants to
their naine and what is known of their history.. Flis principal followers
entertained the sarne views as to the impractieability of the natural
systei even after Jussien had succeeded ia giving good distingnishing
characters of natural familles. But what it concerns us now to,
inquire is, 'what is the distinctive quality by which a natural is to, be
lnown fromn an artificial system, or what we preeisely mean by calling
an arrangement natural ? Let it be ohserved then that in an acknow-
Iedged artificial systemn each group is set apart by some single charac..
ter comnion to all its inembers, and wich 15 chosen for the conve-
nience with which it eau 'ne testcd and applied, whilst the character-
istiec marks of a natural group are nurnerous and errxployed with soine
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latitude as not being ail absolutely found in all the members. Ail
organised. structures are more or less caaiplicated, the very simplest
affording various points of resemnblance and difference 'with other
structures, whilst degrees of complication themselves afford valuable
assistance in grouping ; but ta give our studies the most interesting
and instructive character, Nçe must flnd out wvhat kind of particulars
are mast essential in respect to living structures, what is the apparent
meaning in respect to the general condition of the arganismn of differ-
ences observable between one and another, and with Nvhat kcind of
variations, or in regard to what class of circumstances the elevation or
depression of the organismi in the scale of being is most specially con-
nected. Il we could not obtain some clear conception of wvhat is
common to ail living arganisms, and enumerate the severai distinct
kinds of action or of progressive change by which the condition of all
beings is made ta be what it is perceived to be, we should have no
foundation for any better classification of objects than mighit be formcd
by the arbitrary choice of any obviaus particular. of agreement and
difference which mighit assist us in distinguishing and remembering
the abjects, but could. answer ilo hig'her purpose. flence, until lfe
had been so studied that ive could sec what is common ta the whole
and to extensive sections of organised. beings, could distinguish essen-
tial functions and different modes of performing them, and form, mies
for throwing classes of organisrns into series ranging froru the lowest
ta the highest, we could not possess any means for formning a natural
classification which shauld be the expression of the real plan of nature,
the actual relations of ail beings to each other and to the system of
the universe. If there were really no sufficient marks of an harma-
nious order and general plan in nature ; if organised beings were
found to be in a state of transition from one formn and condition ta,
another, and vital functions were performed. in different ways accord-
ing ta changing circumstances, then indeedl the pursuit of natural
systems af arrangement would be vain and useless, and we might as
'well be content with auy plan, however artiticial, 'which would assist
us to record and apply aur observations on the abjects around us.
But we are authorised ta hope for better things:- there are great
natural divisions indubitably established as expressing, not human
contrivances for assisting study, but natural associations of abjects
,whase real connection is clearly perceived by the mind which has
been broughit ta the knowledge of the actual condition of things, and
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as we go down to lesser groups ive find tliat the more minutely we
have studied their structure and tlieir life history, the more readil 7

and confidently eau we associate the objeets, by means of whbat is

common to theri, setting aside abjects which, imitate them analogpi-
cally or merely externally, but have no conformity in the poiLoits
ivhich manifest renl affinity. If', in addition to an acquaintance with
the varieties of external, forai and aspect ini ail organised beings, we
knew ai the modifications of their internai structure with the exact
bearing of eacli on the performance of the vitil functions, and the
wants and habits of the creature ; and if we farther had traced the
progrcss of each organism from its origin to the close of a life not
interruptcd by accident or vioience-supposing that; we had compre-
hension of mind to enibrace and duly apply this various kuowledge,
aur association of the abjects accorditig as tlecir agreernents and
différences reiated to points the most important and the most nunier-
ans would produce a perfect natural system, at arganised beingys,
where the student in becoîning acquainted witli the classification,
would, at the same tume, learn the real nature and condition of the
abjects, and the generalisations set before bis would enable us with
certainty ta trace each abject to its place in the systemn, whilst, at the
sanie tume, conveying ta us the best information respecting its strue-
Lure, relations, and mode of existence. Physiological science camnbinied
.withi observation of external appearance and habits of hile, fanms the

..solid faundation for ail goad classification. Sanie gaod use bas

.aiready been made, and may furthier be miade of tbe kcnowledge

.already attaîaed, but the raad ta inmpravement apening ta us the
hope of better things in future is ta be sou-lit in the cautions inves-
,tigation and faithfàu. record of facts observed in the fields, waods,
-and waters, or laid open by the dlissector's knife or by the wauderful
power of the microscope. Accarding ta their genius, their prepara-
tian andi their personal circuaistances and habits, it belongs ta sanie
men ta colleet; tog-ether further materials ; ta others ta arrange and
<combine t'hese, incorporating themi with thase previonsly accuniulated
;and malnking :,uch new distributions as increasing knowiedge demands;
lbut there is no lover of nature nating what he observes, wvho is not; a
useful labourer in advancing that science whose craivning success
mnust be a goad naturai systeni, cnabling us ta view ai organised
beixigs ini their mutuai relations, ta derive from their conte mplation
the greateat amount of pleasure and utility, and ta catch at ieast sanie
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glimpses of the creative plan of the Divine Intelligence, in wvhich
order and harmony, beauty and wisdom, are perf'ectly developed.

It appears that likeness consists in the presence of one or more
identical elements in composite objects, or ideas-thiat; degrees of like-
ness depend on the number of identicai eleniejits iii proportion to the
wliole number of elements znaking up the composite whole, iwhetlier
an external object or a complex idea-that degree of likeness will
also be nffected by the vividness or faintness of the impression of the
idezitical part or parts in the objects compared, in refèencc to the
other parts, ivhicli amounts to the importance we attach to the
ecments wvhich are found to be identical as eompared with those
fouud. to differ in the objects. The generalising process upon ivhich
ail classification depends, consists in puttîng together objeets or ideas,
in consequence o? perceiving in them ail some common part or element
whichi attracts our notice arzd is the means of onr rainds associating
them ; good classification must theref'ore consist, first, in finding ont
iu any particular objects stuclied, which among the varions elements
comprising them, m ost affects their condition on the whole or their
relations to us, and then looking for agreemnents and differences in
respect of sucli elements ; seeondly, ia properly noticing degrees of
similarity as marked by the number of identical elements in different;
objeets compared so as to conneet. together in ail instances objeets
mnost like;, thirdly, in the classification o? numerous objects ivhere
secondary ternary and other divisions are requisite, the primary
sections are founded on agreement iii fewer particulars, but those
considered as most important in respect to the nature of the objeets,
at each step iu subdivision the number of agreeing points increases,
whilst the separated gronps are nearer to ench other and are kept
apart; by less decisive èharacters until we reaclh the case of a riumber
of individual objeets which being only distinguishable by partieulars
o? time and place, or by minute circumstances which. experience leads
us to, esteem unimportant, are accounted one species and bear aIl o?
them the same xiame. It is one of the most difficuit; questions offer-
ing to th e student o? nature ivhat amounit of dlifference in objeets may
be consistent wvithi specifie identity. he believer in the transmu-
tation of organie forms settles it according to convenience, judging it
to be really unimportant, wvhi1st hie Nvho relies on the reality and
permanence of specifie distinctions is called upon to point ont the
limit beyond which, incidentai variation cannot proceed, and finds it a
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difficulty which hie cannot overcorne, though he thinks hie sees greater
difficulties in the opposite view. lie conceives that certain tendencies
of development in respect to sorne parts of structure immutably
belong to the specifie type, Nvhilst others are modified by external
circumstances, but he cannot point out where the limnit is placed or
reduce ail the cases to a genieral law. Rie seems justified ini pro-

nouncing the transmutation tlîeory unproven, and, in soîne points of
view, unsatisfactory to the mind; but lie mnust confess himself unable
to give a plausible explanation of the known facts, according to the
common notion off creation of distinct species, and is therefore unpre-
pared to ineet his adversary with a rival theory. 1 caanot sec that it
is reasonably required of the philosophical student of nature to trace
the formns he examines to their origin, excepting so far as hie Must
perceive thein ail to belon- to a common plan, bearing the impress of
supreme power, wisdom, and benevolence, and if he is determined to,
speculate flot only on the present relations but the original production
of every known type, I believe hie is as yet only at the beginning, of
t he difficulties hie must encounter before lie can grope bis ivay into a
dlear lighit. But not to pursue this subjeet at present I pass from
these preliminary considerations to offer saine camments an what lins
been done or attempted in respect to the naturai grouping of organised
beings.

The distribution of them all into two great kingdoms, as animnals
and vegetables, was forced upon ignorant man even in bis most savage
condition, and is admitted by all ivhio have thouglit upon the subjeet;
and yet to explain the real points of universal resemblance in thec
inembers of each kingdom, and the différences whicli enable us most
certainly to dlistinguishi the two, is by no mens easy. -Widely as the
most clinracteristie members of each kingdomn differ fromn ecd other,
it is easy to peint to organisms which have beeiî referrcd sometimes to
one, sometimes tn the other, by those who might be estecmned amongat
the best judgcs, and the final settiement of these doubts eau hardly
yet be assumed-thouglîh individual naturalists may, in eachi case, have
satisfied tlieir own xninds. In truth this is but one case of a universai
law of organie nature, -%vithout due attention to which our attempts; at
naturai grouping w'Yill always fail, that there are plans of structure
consisting in the combination of various characters, ail which charae-
ters are comibined ini the typicni examples, whist in différent directions
tliere is a graduai fading eut of cacli of them, and intermixture of
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,other characters so as to make the precise boundarfes of a group
aiways difficuit to determine, obiiging us to consider not only typical
plans, but intermediate conditions, where we have to judge which, of
'two, or of several types prédoniinates. AUl organized beings tend to
one of two plans of development, one of which bias for its end the
sustentation of the individual or the race, the other intercourse with
external things by means of powers of sense and motion. The former
only is perceptibly manifested in the vegetable kingdom, the latter is
.added in the animal kingdomn; but besides this great addition, littie.
perceptible in some of the lower forins of animas> the plan of nutrition
itself entireiy differs ini the two k-ingdoms and it is here that wve find
the best maarked distinctions. Vegetabies are nourishcd by inorganie
matter, water ýwith gases or salts dissoivedl ini it; animais by organised.
substances, whcther frcsh or tending to decomposition, but not baving
returned to their elements. This is the grand real distinction, but it
is at least very difficuit of application in somc of the lower forms.

The simplicity and uniformity of the means of nutrition in the vege-
table kingdom leave us no sucli convenieut ineans for distinction of
forais as are found in the animai. ilence we are obligcd to rely for
characters on the mode and resuits of growth, and, to a very great
-extent, on1 the reproductive systemi-and it follows that there eau be,
no reai analogy between plans oî classification in the two kingdoms,
nor any agreement otherwise thau accidentalin the number of divisions
produced-whilst within the ar'imal kingdom the same variations in
the tendency of development which mark the primary divisions, acting
again nder each secondary type produce a neariy uniforni conformity
i. the number of divisions at eacli step lu our progress, and a conse-
quent analogy between ail groups, larger or smaller, which. occupy the
saxne position in the order of subdivision. This rnay also be the case
in the vegetable kingdôm, but as we cannot yet characterise the ten-
dencies upon which our great groups depend, the analogies we trace
arethere more slowly ivorked ont and our progress towards a complete
classification is far less satisfactor.y. The earliest attempts at botanical
classification were, doubtless, intended to follow an order discernible
in nature; but they were so rude in theaiselves, as welI as so difficuit
of application, that they afforde(l little assistance. Riglit ideas of the
uses, relations, and variations of the organs niaking- np a structure,
mecessarily precede the just perception of resemblances and. differences,
and these are among the hard-earncd acquisitions of modern science.
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Hlence LinuSus judgcd, wisely for bis time in forming a simple artifi-
cial system to assist in recording and rendering accessible the kcnow-
ledge of species, the utility of wbich is proved by the almost universal
bornage paid to him by his contemporaries ; but althoughi he bad no
definite hope of our ever being able to define large natural groups,
biis sagacity discerned their existence, and bie had the wisdom to per-
ceive thieir importance so that even the dim view of them given in bis
natural families was a great progressive step. Labouring -wiithi eminent
advantages of talent, learning and opportunities, Jussieu advanced
to the definition of naturni orders. De Candlolle reduced vegetable
orgnnograpby to a beautiful science and clearly expoundcd .the princi-
pies on ivhich inquiries tendingr to a natural classification of plants
mnust proceed. Other eminent men have distiinguished newv orders,
nnd others (amongst wvhom the late Dr. Lindley stands pre-elainent)
have entered on the labour of combining the so-called natural orders
into larger associations capable also of being well defined. AIl tbis
is progress, nltbough there are doubtless great errors to correct and
important analogies not yet perceived, but it is remarkiable that after
the great divisions given us by Jussieu, and nowv universally reeog-
nized, ive bave advanccd by wvorking fromn the species upwards, find-
ing bondaries for genera orders and intermediate divisions, nd at
length for alliances, but we bave neyer clearly perceiveci how it is.
best, primarily, to divide those great primary sections which can,
only be compared with the sub-kingdomis or bi'anches of the animal
kingdom and ouglit unquestionably to be so called. We know Jus-
sicu's JIeotyledonece, Monocotyledoneoe and Dicotyledoneoe to be natural
divisions, suggestcd by several kinds of cbc--'acters, and neyer to be
neglected ivithout confusion, but the most plausible of other suggested
classes, so far as they are good, are but divisions of tbese, and nothing
is more remarkable in the science than the wNynt of good classes to
rank under these sub-kingdoms. The results of our labours upwaid,
in the combination of species into genera, these into orders, and these
agai noalice, do not yct unite in good classes under each sub-
kingdoni. Such for instance as the gyreat sections or sub-clnsses of
the Dicotyledoneoe as givea by De Candolle and by Lindlev, must be
ackinowlIedged flot to be natural and are indeed offered as inere nids to,
the student. Uritil this gap is properly supplied ]3otanicnl. classifica-
tion mnust remain in a very unsatisfactory condition. It scems strang&e
thiat of the many great mca who bave employed their genius in irn=
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proving the science, none has yet discovered a good structural prin-
ciple upon -îviceh to establish the genuine classes of Nvlat we must be
allowed to cali the veg-etable sub-kingdomns. Lt is somewhat remark-
able, too, that oui- success has been greatcst îvith the lowest of the
three, for Thallogens are certairily a class, and if we distinguish Ano-
gens from. Acrogens, by characters founded on both the nutritive and
reproductive systems, w'hiob. seem, sufficient, guarding ourseives from
the error of confoundingthe Ferns with Endoo-ens on account of their
iruperfeet vascular syst'ern, wie have threc natural and weli defined
classes of Acotyledonee 'whieh again subdivide into alliances and
orders, in a manner, wvhich malzes the classification convey the sub-
stance of our knowledge, and afford the best aid to our minuter
studies.

I must now direct your attention to the state and progress of classi-
fication in the animai kingdom. Ttiere iras littie thiat couid be calied
progress from Aristotie to, Cuvier. Linnoeus' Zoological system, îas
a very inferior one. Cuvier's improvements were founded on the
study of organization in every departnicnt of the animal kingdom, aud
thoug-h so mucli bas been donc since lie commenced his labours, cor-

ci- roi-s, perfectine details and extencling" the field of observa-
tion, bis grand divisions of animais, kuown as sub-kingdoms or
branches,. are stili accepted by rnost Zoologists îvith or without the
addition of a fifth, 'whîch the adi-ance of microscopical studies has in
the opinion of many proved to be iiecessary. La Marck took as a
Ieading division that between Vetebrate and Invetebrate animas-
ari-al one doubtlcss in a certain sense, but whichi igno red the impor-
tant fact that, any of the other divisions rnight, with equal propriety,
have been insulated and opposed to the rest-4liat the difference in
essential structure between Articulates and Molluscans is quite as great
ns that bctween Vertebrates and ei'her of thein. So truc is this that
the expression Invertebrate aniniabr, muchi used siiîce LaMarck's

-witns convqys a misleading and con fused idea, and ouglit to be
carefully avoided. It docs not enter into iny plan to criticise the
sehemes of particular zoologists, but rather to refer to différent tend-
encies of thought iii respect to zoological classification, and estimate
thieir influences in leading towards a truly natural system. The great
pliilosophical naturalist of Germanv, Oken, though guîded to a great
de-c by his extensive and accurate knowledge of structures, founded
bis systcm ou a preconceived. idea of Nvhat miust bc or ought to be, in
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a sort of representation of the varions functions or systeins of parts of
man, the highest animal, amongst the lower orders, some one function
predominating, accordi-ng to, bis viewv, in each division. Whilst per-
suaded that the idea of subdividing the vital functions of the most
perfect animal, and arranging groups of animaIs i which, each pre-
dlominates anid gives character to the structure is too fauciful for use-
fulness, and that Oken lias wrongly treated as leading functions, the
several branches of the nutritive, whilst it is hardly true that those
branches are specially represented la the divisions tQ which lie lias
assigued them; 1f cannot but feel that the c6 nception of the predomi-
nance of a particular vital function iu a great division of the animal
'kingdom, giving it its special character, is a just and noble one, and
cannot fail to contribute greatly to the progress of a truly natural
system.

I do not know of any principle so certainly misleading, in the classi-
fication of organised beings as that of requiring that every object la a
certain division should strictly conform, to ail its distinctions as they
must be laid down in giving a general vicw of it. The common char-
acter represents a cluster of tendencies ail clearly manifested, lu the
n-ost typical examples, but iosing their power la remoter forms 'which,
nevertheless, have something about thei whicli does not permit their
rernoval from tie group. Thus is produced that shading of alnatural
divisions into each other and thiat abundance of transition forms which
so conspicuonsly mark the order of nature. I may illus'trate this
remark by observing that I have noticed its being accouuted a suffi-
cient objection to Professor Oweu's primary divisions of Mamnials
according to the developinent of the brain, that some which are piaced
lu Gyreacephala do not display the gyrations ivhich form. the leading
character, as for instance the sinail lemurs and some of the minute
nionkeys. Sureiy, however, if these animais are admitted to be moat
closely allied to such as do display the gyrations, aud are at the saine
time both auiong the lower forms and of small size, the fading out of
the character is sufficiently accounted for, and we are obliged to be
content with a general characteristie, thougli it does flot yield a rigid
definition. * With respect to the remainder of these great divisions,
Lyencephala is supportcd by abundant confirmatory characters, aud
bas hardly been cailed lu question. As to Archencephala it would be
interesting to sce Professor Owen's reply to the charge of falsehood in
statemneuts which have at least the appearance of probabiiity; but I
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should not willingly gîve Up the belief that the brain of man is in some
way superior to that of monkeys, and that lie ought to hold a préemi-
ment position in a truly natural viewv of the animal kingdom. It i8
very darigerous to rely for our prineiples of classification on characters
drawn frorn one function, or one mode of vieiving animal structures, 'if
we are seeking a truly natural system. 'We, of course, want facts col-
lectcd in relation to every part of structure, and no well-authenticated,
facts are lost to the enlighitened naturalist ; but it is alwvays to be
recollected that reliance on one set of organs will mislead us if it be not
the miost important not yet otherwise eimployed, and that we are very
liable to m-istake adaptive modifications o? structure for great organic
differences. Even embryology, high as is its clegree o? importance,
cannot safely be trusted too far, since it has led one so profoundly
acquainted with its farts, and so shlfhul in the application o? principles
as Agassiz, to eut UI) into distinct classes the eminently natural, group
o? fishes. lis observations may be truc and -valuable, and may assist
ini determining the subdivisions of the class; but I cannot but think that
he exaggerates their proper influence w'hen hie multiplies on their
account the classes under the vertebriate type.

Mr. iDana's principle of Cephalisation, ns a basis o? classification,
may perhaps be liable to a similar objection. No doubt it embodies
important truth, and real assistance may be drawn fromn it in deter-
mining thie highest structures under each type, but I cannot help
thinking that it has already shown itself liable to abuse, and that so
Far as it is good, it only confirmns 'what is obtained from other sources.*
Verv ingenious ana- noteworthy attempts have been made to arrange
inammals according to the mode of placentation. The facts obtained
are a valuable addition to science, and miglit be very useful iu deter-
miuing in a doubtful case to which of two groups an animal ought to,
be referred, but 1 miust think it a great error, in that highest class of
the hioghest sub-kingdomn, which especially represents the -development
o? the organs of sense, and the faclulties which most elevate a heing,
to look to the reproductive system, the lowest of the separate functions

* 1 cannot suppress the expression of a liope thrit, chould this be deemcd the
best application of the faets, upoin which it bas scrvcd strongly to 6X. attention,
respecting thec concentratioti of important org(rans in the anterior portion of the body
in the higher structures under cach type, tbe expounders or the systcm will at
least avoid certain very barbarous ternuinology, with -which its distinguishied
author ha burthened it.
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of life, for the leading means of subdivision, nor does it at all appear to
mie that the grouping thus obtained is conformable with the best ideas
of natural arrangement obtained in other wvays. On the contrary, the
great mammaliahl sections of' Owen, founded. on the structure of the
brain, divide the whole into groups strikingly natural in their gencral
aspect, and singularly constant in the corrcspondence of analagous
divisions in ail the great sections. One otiier observation I will
venture upon at present : aniong the more remarkable modemn
systems must be accounted that of McLeay, and one thing me-
inarkable about it is tbe rapidity witb wich-at Ieast among Bng-
Iish Naturalists-it was adopted for the time, with the greatcr rapid-
ity with which it bas been consigaed. to, comparative oblivion. 1
cannot contend that as left by its author or by bis great disciple
Swainson, it is entitlcd to revived popularity, but I do think that it
gave prominence to some just and important Mdens, calculated to nid
us in our progress, and I feel that it bas met of late, *vhen noticed at
ail, with some unjust treatment. Its better features are not only the
ealling- attention to the différence between afflnity and analogy, but
the perception that the regular order of nature implies, prevailing
uniformity in the number of the divisions under each type of struc-
ture, and the illustration of this principle in a great number of good.
examples, altbonghi many errors were committed from the necessary
imperfection of a first attempt, the impossibility of one individual
being minutely acquainted with ail the branches, and from some false
views as to the nature of the relations between the subdivisions of
ecd natural group.

Let us give up the fanciful notion of eachi natural circle returning
on itself, using the circle or the penitagon merely as a convenient. way
of representing the corresponding tendencies under each type in their
relation to Uts common characters, and let us express the nature of
the subdivisions, not by calling them typical, subtypical and aberrant,
expressions which have no useful meaning, and Nvhich cause corres-
ponding developments of different types to oecupy différent positions
in their respectivP circles, but by giving appropriate positions to each
tendency of developmeat which shall be uniformly adbered to through-
out our whole system, so as to force on our attention the analogies of
nature, and we may perhaps attain to a combination of the best
thougbts of tbe German Physiophilosophers with a most convenient
exposition of the relations of the parts of creation, already affordirrg
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the best key to the grand plan of nature, and improved by every real
addition to our knowledge of structure, provided that we cautiously
avoid those errors wvhich I have referred fo lin this paper, and into
which very great men have often fallen. A good classification is a
convenient surnmary of our knowledge, an artificial. memory for re-
taini it, and keeping it in readiness for use ; an invaluable assist-
ance in communicating it to others, and much more than ail this it is
the expression of the real plan of the great author of nature, enablir1g
us to feel its .beauty, and to understand the harniony which hinds

Co~te th n iniey varied forms of organised beings.
It will, 1 hope, be perceived that in these few remarks, whieh

appear to me useful after ail that has been wvritten, 1 do flot attempt
any general treatise on the subject, wvhich w'ould require a volume,
and in which 1 could but repeat what has been weli expressed by
others. To those who seek the best general 'views, such works as
-c Typical forms and special ends in Creation," by Doctors M'Cosh
and Diekie, and the admirable introduction by Agassiz to bis Il'Con-
tributions to the Natural flistory of' the United States," cannot l'ail
f0 affordl much satisfaction. It can hardly be said at present that
any particular zoological system decidedly prevails. The influence of
particular eminent men bas produced local effects, often I amn per-
suaded very unfavourable to real progress, but the system which.
shall bcst combine al] tliat is needed is yct to be determined, and a
carefuil study of priaciples mnust prepare the way for its reception.

ON1 ERRATA RECEPTA, WRITTEN A.ND SPOKEN.

]3'Y THE JREV. DRx. scÀDDING,
1UONORÂRY LIDflARIAN TO THE CA-N<À»TAN IN8TITUTE.

(Contùtbued frorn VOL X., P. 406.)

V. WnoxNa ETymoyoG;iEs &Ni) MISPRINTS.

1. TTron.q JZIymoloyqie8.

Whiletreating, in former papers, of vernacularisms and A.uglicised
foreign terrus, I to some extent forestalled myseif on the subjeet of
wrong etyrnologies. A few miscellaneous specimens, however, re.~
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main, not hitherto taken up. These I shall, with the ut m*ost brevity,
discuss, and then pass on to the topie of «"misprints."

It will be necessary, I suppose, for each successive generation to
be reminded, once, that camelo-pard, a wordl moulded on the analogy

of Ic-par, isnot ameZ-i epard, a rendering which even Shelleya-

mits, where lie buinorously refers to thepeltat bride of bis ta]] friend,
as

«IThe milk-white Snowdonian antelope
Matched with the camelcopard."

.Letter to -, from Leghiorn.

Aiso, that anomalous bas nothing to do with -nomo8.

.Aflrea, the name acquired by the Peloponuesus in the middle ages,
bas been attributed to morea, Greek for the Ilmulberry," either froin
its shape, which somewbat resembles the leaf of the niulberry; or,
from the early introduction of the mulberry into it (by Justinian, ini
555). Others, again, say that it is a modification of Rfornea, a word
indicative of the fact that this peninsula was a fragment of the em.i
pire of Nova Roma. With greater probability, however, it is dedu-
ced from the very ancient; root m'or, that is, sea-the Morea being
that portion of the region occupied by the Sciavonians, -which pos-
sessed the greatest extent of maritime coast.-The real meaning of
Oxford is, "ethe Ford over the Ock," a smali tributary of the Isis.
"Oxford " bas been poetically Latinized; or, rather, Groecised into
c Josporus;' literally, "ethe oxen's crossing-place."-A celebrated

street, in ancient Rome, was called the Yelabrzon, "9the Awning."1
Becomiug obscure, in the lapse of time, velabrum was interpreted to,
be a contraction of velu~m aureurn, "golden veil." The medioeval
inscription to be seen at the present day, near the locality, in the
Church of "lSt. George in Velabro," is thus accounted for:

,,EHe locus ad velum cognomine dicitur auri."

Septentrionals as we are, we may not deem. alien anything that re-
lates to the constellation from which ire have our name. It will, no
doubt, then, be interesting to us to learn that Prof. Max Muller, ini
bis second series of Lectures (p. 865), is of opinion that etymologists
]aboured under a mistake when they interpreted IlSeptentriones' as
"l the seven plolighing-oxen." Rather are we to believe that by Iltri-
ones ' here (for whieh, in the sense of Ilploughing-oxei,-" we h ave
ouly the ipse dixit of Varro), la ineant te be said < striones,' an obso-
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lete term for ' stars ;' exhibiting, in fact, in itself, the root-eeent
of 'star.'-As having reference to the skies, also, another item will
here hc iu place.-A singular naine, given by our English ancestors,
to the Milky Way, seems to have heen sugygested by an etymological
notion entirely wrong, and lin ted at, perh aps, only in jest; as where
Chaucer says, in Vhe ifouse of Farne, Il.

"Se, yondir, Io, the galaxie,
The wice mien clepe the mxilky-way,
For it is white; and some. perfay,
Y-callcn it ban IVatlinge-strete.Y

It is a conimon thing te manipulate a word until it presents to the
eye the idea its sound is supposed to, convey. Thus, it is likely, up-
roar is held, by rnany, to be expressive of the un-human, animal-like
voces naturce, sometimes to, be heard proceeding from a tumultuous
crowd. Its good Netherlandish original, oproer, however, is not in-
dicative of these ; but, simply, of a movement upwards-an uprising
among the usually quiet multaitude-what the Latins would call in-
surrexio; and the Greeks, stasis. (The favorite Latin terni, seditio,
is an exact synonym of secesio : séd and sê denoting apart; and ic,
"ia going.") Again : iV is, of course, popularly supposed that the
rose of the useful garden watering-pot has its name from its circular
rose-like form ; and, sometimés, its perforations are, accordingly, ta
be seen arranged after a sort of 19wind-rose " pattern. The conjec-
ture is -wide of the mark. Here is no allusion to, a flower. Like
the first syllable of the familiar rosemary, this rose is a descendant
of ro.-, througlî the Frenob, roser, arroser, 'Vto moisten, as with
dew.' (Nota b~ene, i passig, thaV the rose-'wood of the uphoisterer
bas its name froin its smell, when fresh cut). To remove latent mis-
conceptions in regard to, Ilstraw-berry," it 'will be of use to, say that
tIe word is pure Anglo-Saxon. 2Streowberie is the fruit whose plant
,strews or spreads itself.-"l Straw," for the crushed, ana eonfused
sta]ks of wheat, barley, &c., has its name froni the use to, whidh it
was extensively put before the introduction of carpets for the floor.
To this day, on paved streets, in front of houses where it is under-
stood one of the ininates is sick, it is to be occasionally seen
«"strawed," just as iV used to be, on the stone floors of ancient corri-
dors and "9halls."

The etyrnology of sincere romains suijudice. let the unwary mo-
dern, then, noV quote either his Calepin or bis Dlonat. The former
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used. to give tho first syllable of the word as syn; arnd, it was argued
that, in. a just division of the contents of a hiye, the honey iwitli the
comb mnust, ia exact proportion, be distributcd : it was a fraud to
withbold any share of the wvax. On the other baud, flonatus taught
that this syn wvas sin; interprcting sincero as -Purus sie fuco et sün-
plex, ut inel sine cerd .- Liiguists have now changed ail that. In
-cerus is, perbaps, involved the root-elernent of cre-o, with a reference,
consequently, to the hy-le-the stuff of ichel tbings ultimately consîst.

In the phrase, "airt and rnystery," an unautIîorizcd etyrnology-, iù
is to be fearcd, is insinuated by the y. It was rnistery, ancientiy,
ad this from mninisteriain; whichl is, also, the French mnétier. Some,

with less piausibility, will have it to be inaistery, and mastery ; that
i5, viaisteriur.-3fenial bas been, also, attributed to a Latin origin
-to moenia, a forin of munia : officiai duties and service. But, in
reality, it is the adjective of ineinie, or ineiynee, Norman-rrnch for
a nobleman's retinaîe. Our gmany, wben used as a noun, appears to
be the saine word.-It would be wrong to assign to consanguineus
the 'word by which our French rieiglibours designate the mosquito;
viz., cousin. The eagerness of the creature to dlaim a share of our
biood might lead to the supposition. But cousin, in this sense, is
from. culicinus, a diminutive of cules, a gnat.-Tbe grotesque terni,
bogus, to be heard la the *United States, sounds very much like one
of those slang expressions which spring up, someti:nes, at «Universi-
ties, and then find their way into the general ciiculation. Before
becoming aware of Mr. Bartlett's statement, ln his "Dictionary of
Americauismus," to the effect that the word is a corruption of the
proper naine, Bo>qlzese, borne by a man infanious for the mnanufac-
ture of counterfeit bauk-notes, 1 had formed a tbcory, thus: Strabo,
lu the Introduction to bis Geography (ii. 814), refers to Posidonius's
account of the repeated attempts of a certain Eudoxus to circumua-
vigate Af'rica. The narrative of wbat this early Vasco de Gamna did
and suffered, in the kingdoin of Bogus, wbile urging bis fixed idea
on the monarch of that naine, is considered, by Strabo, as especially
incredible. Although), la ail probabiiity, founded on sober truth,
likie Bruce's Abvssinian marvels, at a later date, he stigrnatizes the
whole as 'l«Bergoean nonsense "-as a trumped.up traveller's taie.
May not a jolie imong the youth of the Massachusetts' Cambridge,
invol,ngc the naine of the above-inentioued royal personage,' have
given rise to the vocable in question?
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2. .21isprints.

Every one who bas had anything to do withi gettinig written mat-
-ter transferred to type, knows how bard il; is te secure a perfect
accuracy. Errors escape the eye of the most vigilant and of the most
experienced. Sucli printers as the Aldi and Stephani, or as the early
73ilzeviers aud Frobenius, being themselves enlightened connoîsseurs
in the learning of their respective periods, superintended wvith intel-
ligence and affectionate care the sheets that issued froin their presses.
Their editions are coriseqnently distinguished for a great exemption
frein faults. As, however, the art of printing came te be more
extensively practised, and employed simply as a mnechanical means of
obtaining a livelihood, errors of the press multiplied exceedingly.
While locomotion was diflicuit and postal transmission slow, ire-
quent anid expensive, authors seldoin revised the proof-sheets of their
own works. The corrections were made by readers incompetent for
the irlisome but ail-important task. A notification of errata at the
beginning or close of every volume wvas accepted as a thing of course.

At the present day every facility exists for the securiug of accu-
racy lu typography, se far as the ivritings of cotemporaries are con-
cerned. B ut the literary works of preceding generations have not
yet beer, quite cleared of the defects which marred thein on their
first appearance iu type. In the most sumptuons of our modemn
publications, editors have not entirely succeeded in weeding out,
perbaps in every instance, they have net detected, the mistakes of the
ea'rly printers.

A further-removed cause, too, of uncertainty lu regard to the abso-
lute literai accuracy of our present texts of ancient authors must be
borne lu mimd; nainely, the condition of the manugcripts whlich
served as 1'copy " to the first printers. lu works transmitted by
writing frein age to age, many were the sources of error. Centuries
ago, the books of Rom cm were well k-nown te have undergone inter-
polation extensively. The agency that ceuld, on occasion, secume
frein an Oracle a convenient response, could as easily induce the
insertion of an apposite claus.e in a codex, should the saine be wanted.
Selon himself, we are told, gave a coleur to thie ight of Athens te
Salamis by adducing a 1111e, foisted in for the nonce and still continu-
in- in the Catalogue of ships ini the second book of the Iliad. But
even wheme ne reasons existed for intentional falsification new and

VOL. XI. D
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thon, the human liability to err would inevitably lead a copyist iuto,

occasional mistakes.- ifomojoteleuta, as they were called, were par-
ticularly fatal te him; that is, words of like ending catching the eye

ana leading to tho omission of intervenihg matter; and then thcre
were in all alphabets letters that were exceedingly alike, and charac-
ters used as numerical signs diffierenced in rnany minute ways, par-
ticularly likely to be misread ; flot to speak of intricate ligatures,
obscure abbreviations, signs of contraction, sigla and symbols in

gencral. In one or other of these points, every scribe in every place
'would be more or less liable to zuake a mnistake. In a library of
manuscripts gathered together from many quarters, the chances of
detecting a large number of' rors and a considerable variety of
readings would consequently be veryv considerable. One other source
of inexactnless, too, should be remembered-the memoranda and
glosses which casual readers took the liberty to mak-e ou the margin
of nianuscripts. Tiiese the neit copier sometimes inserted in the

body of the work as thoug:,h they had been omissions on the part of

preceding scribes. And then agan, it is said that a professional
serivener would ocnsionally not correct bis owu known blunders in
order that his pages migbt appear 'without erasures. With sheep-
like simplicity the next copier would then make a trau9cript with
these faults blindly continued.

There is no doubt, however, that in the mediieval monasteries, as;
among the Jewish copyists of an earlier date, great precautions were
taken te preveut errors lu nianuscripts. For one thing, the scripte-
rium was directed to be as far as possible, isolated, and kept in a
state of quietude. In the liber Ordinis S. Victoris 2'arisiensis, we

have the regulation: l oca etiam determinata ad ejusmodi (se. libres
seribendi) op'us seorsum, à Conventu, tamen intra Claustrum proepar-
anda sunt, ubi sine perturbatione et strepitu scriptores operi sue

quietius intendere possint. Ubi autem sedentes et operantes, s9ilen-
tium diligenter servare debeut, nec extra quonam otiose vagari.
Nemo ad eos intrare debet, excepte Abbate et iPriore et sub-priore
et armarie." Continuous accuracy, age after age, was aise sought
to be obtaiued by very strict injunctions on the point of correct
transcription, inserted by scribes for the benefit of their succossors.
ln the preface te Jlfric's Ulomilies, there is not only an "ladjuration"'
to the copier te transcribe correctly, but a direction to copy the
CIadjuration" itself into the new transcript for the admonition of
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future scribes. In somewhab similar strain runs an exhortation at
the beginniug of the Precallo of St. Nerses (cirea 1100): cl'Vos autem
qui eam. in libris trauscribitis, hoee quoque exhortationis verba scribite;
et qui eam seripserint, ipsimet seribantur in catalogo oternà vitoe
et qui eamn didicerint et recitaverint, misericordiamn à Christo inveni-
ant. Qui vero eam, socium docuerint mercedein à Deo accipiant;
et qui eamn seripserint ne verbum quidem, aut syllabam addant vel
minuant, proeter quam quod seripsimus, ne variantia fuerint exem-
plania, sed similia cuncta, ubicunque seribantur."

In spite of every precaution, however, slips of the pen would occur.
«What with these, and errons from other causes already hinted at,
there is no especial reason for wonder then, that when, on the inven-
tion of' printing, the manuscript remains of the ancient literaturee',
Ilebrew, Greekc and Latin, camne to be collated for the punpose of
preparing texts for the press, a variety of readings in the manuscripts
of the several authors was discevered.

From the Revival of' Letters te the present time, it bas been the
anxious effort of caneful critics te reconcile differences between conflic-
ting codices, and to educe fromn themn, by elimination and conibination,
the ipssirna ver/la, se far as it is practicable, of the original writers ;
and, as far as the principal and best-known authors of antîquity are
concerned, great progress bas been made towards purity of text.
Through the united labours of the setters-forth of the Editionesr prîn-
-cipes, and the subsequent studies of German and French and British
seholars-of Hermann and Brunck; of Casaubon and Brotier; of
IPorson and Bentley-the works of the leading poets, draniatists, bis-
torians, and orators, o? Greece and Rome, now appear in a compara-
tively satisfactory condiffon. It cannot, indeed, be said that, in each
class of these fathers of the literature of the civilized 'world, difficul.
ties have been cleared np in an equal degree. But, it is evident that,
in ail of them, great advances have been mnade towards the very words
of the respective authors. Ilomer and Heiodotus ; 2Eschylus and
Thucydides; Plate and Aristophaues ; with Horace and Livy, and
Tacîtus and Terence, can be rend and enjoyed by the yonth of the
present generation, with a much' less cumbrous apparatus of note and
comment, than they could be by thein immediate ancestors.

In their days, while yet "I lourished"'- the so-called Porson-sebool,
a critical edition of a Greek or Roman writer pnesented a somewhat
formidable appearance. At the top of each page was the text, spar-
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ingly displayed; just one or two lines. Then came a broad beit of
ver>y dense niatter, in smail Roman, Italie and Greek type, aibounding
'with strange symbols of reference to codices, and editions, and unce-
remonious curtailments of distinguishied rncmes. Ilere was clic or-
c7esta llartis, the arena of conflict with editors defunet and living.
The gulf below was a kind of valley of decision, fllled up by two nar-
row columus, of a beighit or length varying according to circumstan-
ces ; built, so to speak, of paragraplis of curt and compact Latin, the
vehicle of a comment iusually objurgatory and deffiant.

This kind of treatmnent of the leading ivriters of' antiquity has ncw,
to some extent, exhausted itself. On very many of the points long
under discussion, reasonable conclusions have been corne f0 ; and the
student i5 nt ]ast permitted to examine his author in peace, mastering,
the substance of the composition before him with mind undistracted
by the îvrangzlings of critical advisers.

The text of the principal writers having becu thus, in a consider-
able degree, settled, tlic turn of the lesser authý,rities lias corne. T1heî
minor poets, and historians; the geographers, physicists, and grain-
marians, together with the series of the so-called Byzantine %w-iters,
are, probably, at this moment, as corrupt as wcre TIhucyd ides or Livy,
at the tirne of the Revival of Letters. Ail thieir productions, how-
ever, contoia iatter which, w'hen rend aright, is of value to him Who
would, iu every point, rehiabilitate the past. Iiitherwvard, then, other
fields being now tolerably well beaten over, it is to the gencral advan-
tage that the inquisitive spirit of man should direct itself; and, if is
tu be hoped and expected that it will take no rest until here, niso, re-
sults satisfactory to flic common uniderstaniding- arc arrivcd nt.

Our literature, iii that large department of if which bias descended
f0 us througli maauscripts, is thus, if wvi11 be seen, even to this day,
still in a transition-state. Like modern society, it is the inheritor of
somne subtle and complex errors; but, like nmodern society, also, it is
awake to theiî' existence, and bent on their extintion.-The forgeries
and interpolations wvhic1i, at certain periods, proved so hostile f0, the
liappiness and miental freedomn of men, wonld never have been at-
tempted had the printing-press been in operation at the time. Sucli
productions ihs the later Sibylline books, and the IJecretals, attributcd
to0 Isidore of Seville, could on]y have gained. currency througli the
secret contrivances of solitary scribes. 'Wben a production is genuine,
but overlaid with the incrustations of time, there is nothing like put-
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ting it in the crucible of the press. lIt is, at once, subjected to the
scrutiny of' a thousand minds ; and the blemnisli overlooked in one
gecneration is rcmoved iii the next; until, at last, it is broughit back toa
something like its pristine integrity.

lIt ivould not be difficuit to trace, througli zuzcessive editions of
standard Grerlk and Latin authors. strange inisconceptions of sense,
until the destined critie appeared ; who, by thie change of a letter, or
reconstruction of a syllable, made the truth o? the passage self-evi-
dently to flash forth. One instance, a sarnple of Tnany, must suffice.
Up ta the time of' Dindorn, the text of Pausanias ('f-avels, x. 12.)
represented the Sibyl, 1-lerophile the younger, as saying.that lier mo-
ther %vas a goddess, but that bier father -%vas an c eater of whlales!"

EuLt 6' È-yi' -YEYaVa Pb40v OV^r~ 'rc OCc< Te,

N à/c/çaw'rqs, r7rcL1- 8, tc-qn-ol/jyoto.

Learned sehiolia, on the place, assured the reader that several pro-
fond eains er iplied. ]3y a very simple correction, Dindorf

transformed the portentous epithet, cetepliagus, iuta the -very mode-
rate and reasonable one of .sitopltayus, "eater of bread," a commonl
poetie expression for a mortal man, lIn Schubart's edition (ILeips.,
1854.), Dindorf's emendation is incorporateà in the text. ('.rp~ a' 8,
O&oc/xyOto).-In a siniiar inanner, long-mis;irjderstood inscriptions on
coins sainetimes receive a sudden clearing-up by the insertion of a let-
ter, or the addition of a stioke. On the reverse of a coin of Carnu-
sius, the word ORIYNA was, for a tume, a crux ta numismatists. lit
v- s held, by some, ta be the namne of an otherwise unchironicled eni-
press of British descent, the -%ord including a Welsh element. IBy
others, it was shewn to denote a certain deified heroine, the female
correlative of Orion.-A. matter-of-f'act observer, hiowevcr, by replac-
ing an F at the beginning of the -word, and a slighit transverse lime on
the top of the supposed 1l, both of which Iiad been worn away in~ the
lapse of time, proved the disputed terni to be simply FO1RTVNA, a
namie very common on thie coins of emperors.

But details of this kind mot being readilv intelligible; nor, per-
haps, very generally intercsting ; I shail confine niyself, now, during
the remainder of the paper, ta the notes ivhiclî 1 have hiappened ta,
mnake of -verbal errors that liave insinuated theniselves into our litera-
ture, and common speech, nainly throughi a faulty typoôraphy.

The misprints of the class to be described praduce, of course, a
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certain sense, and so by the negligent may, in some instances, be
passed ov-r withlout debection. Some errors of thi- kind rua through-
out an edition, and after misleading for a few yenrs are discovered
and corrected. Others are longer-ived-so long-lived that they
acquire a prescriptive right to their existence and supersede the
original and actual expressions of which they are the representatives.

Before proceeding to these rather enduring typographical inaccu-
racies, it may be -;ell to notice one or two of the ephemeral sort,
which sometimes startie and perbap3 amuse us for a moment, but
whicb are at once set riglit either mentally or by some simultaneous
notiflcution. Some of theso wiil serve to illustrate the mode in which
the more enduring faults bave arisen.

Not long since, it is said, a Frenchi paper astonished the world of
Paris by announcing that a certain Nvwell-known savan had lately been
dévoré (devoured) by the Einperor. An unfortunate v had fonnd its
wçay into the box for c's in the compositor's case, and had liere been
inadvertently selented. The intention was to state that the philoso-
pher in question badl been dccoré-had received a Ildecoration " at
the Imperial hand. Again: London was recently amazed to ]earn
fromn one of the daily journals, that a distinguished financier was
about to issue a work IlOn the Monkeys of ail Nations." Rere, au
extra letter had doue the misehief. The k should have been struck
out. It was a* work on the '4Moneys of ail nations."> A telegram.
in a Montreal paper not niany weeks ago, reported from New York
that the members of a wide-spread association for the accomplishament
of a supposed vcry important political objeet, had been notified by
circular from the central B3oard that, "9a point had nlow been attaiued
froni 'which they could see the qaol p]ainly before them." Here
injury to the sense had been occasioned by a transposition of letters.
Foryaol, goal ought to have been printed. In a catalogue of cl choice,
uLseful and curious " ùooks, put forth. by Mr. J. Russell Smith, the
well-known publisher of Sobo Square in Liondon, I lately noticed a
certain p)amphlet thus entered : 'eAntin2onjaz.-A Declaration againat
the Antimonianas and their Doctrine of Liberty, 4to. 3s. 1 64V'. Ex-
tended as the reader's acquaintance with human notion aud opinion
may be, hoe will not, perhaps, at once caîl to mind the Antimonian
sub-variety. Are they partisans, lie may, perbaps, iiientally ask of
himself of the celebrated Valentine, nuthor of the once well-known
Ourrus Tlrizml7ialis .Nnimo iwo experimentedl with such fatal
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Lifeet on the niembers of bis own confraternity, by the too-plentiful
exhibition of the metal whose name is an enduring, iemorial of the sad
ý<catastrophe ? Not so. Twvo letters ini different syllables have merely
exchanged places. The % should have been where the m stands.
They are only the old familiar Antinomians al ter ail. The occurring
of the same error twice in the sanie paragraph helps the impression
that nothing is wrong.-It is singular to observe how in rendering
the commonest namnes blunders -%vill sometimes occur. A quotation
frorn Gray's 'well-known «I Ode on a distant prospect of lEton Col-
lege " bas a rather hidicrous appearance as given in Mr. Timbs' very
interesting "cSchool-days of lEminent M/en,"> p. 218. It runs thus:

"Say Fathier Thomas, for thou hast seen
Full niany a sprightly race," &c.

Some infatuation seized the compositor here to set up Il Thomas"
instead of «cT-hames." A typical mis-rendering of a proper name
,combined witli a reduction in rnnk of its initial letter preverts the
'sense without exciting suspicion, la a couplet from, the Dunciad, as
give-" in the lat edition of Friswell's cc Familiar Words"

<Now ni,-:l desEending, the proud scene -was, o'er,
But liv'd in settled numbers one day more."

It should be 'cSettle's numbers," Pope's insinuation being (what;
would have heen the actual fact had it not been for that very allusion)
that Elkanah Settle's verses would be forgotten in a day.

The effect produced by errors of this kind is often, however, quite
.unsensational. The apparent sense of the words is good, and sucli
as to give full contentment to the simple public. It seemed by no
means an incredible announcement when, some months since, the
papers everywhere cireulated the intelligence that the Messrs. Cham-
bers of Edinbnrgh, -were about to issue a ccHistory o? Publishers."
The subjeot, no doubt, struck niany persons as one not devoid of
interest. It turned out, however, that the fortlhcoming work was a
<'Ristory of Peebleshlire."ý When the ?eaders o? the Londonl Z?eview,
in its January number of the present year (1866), wvere more than
once given to understand that there had been in former times in the
'United States, «.n itinerent niotability of the naine M? Lorenzo Daw,
the generality of them, o? course knew no better. A very rnild
-specim en of a correction to be seen in a recent c"Little's Living Age2"
deserves te be here set doiwn on account of its instiuctiveness to
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scribes : "lPage 194, last line, read gr'een grasses and flot green grapes."3>
In the preparation of copy for the press, observe what care should be
taken in the execution of a double s. A not unfrequent erratum of
"lcapitol " for "lcapital " is peculiar to the United States. The naine
of tbe national State Blouse at Washington bas confused certain
'writers and printers. la one of the less-distinguished «United States,
newspapers, 1 not long since noticed a reference to our own venerable
town of Niagara as "lthe ancient capitol of Upper Canada.",

If not narrowly watcbed, geographical naines, qncient and modern,
are liable to soine singular xnetamorphoses in the process of printing.
In rny old copy of the G'eoyrap7iia of Pionysius Periegetes, the edi..
tor, leEdw. Wells, A.M., Zdis Christi èMumn," inserts at the close
of bis preface the general deprecation: IlOranduin restat ut quoe in
hoc ILibro passim occurrant sphalmata (sive currente prelo serius
deprehiensa, sive aliunde orta) ea lector canclidus facile condonarit.-"

Ipa brochure of less than 130 pages, spzalimata passim! in the
second edition too, and "'è Tbeatro Sheldoniano.-" This was in 1709.
-According to Mr. Burton, w'ho narrates the sltory in bis <1 Book-
hunter,"-in the work of a scrupnlously accurate writer, an assertion
appears wbich, conld it be substantiated, would be of sorne interesb
to ourselves: it is to the effeet thiat, on a particular occasion Theo-
dore Beza went to sea in a Canadian vessel. This statement, if true,
wonld tend to show that at the close of the lGthi century the ship-
building interest of Canada was already a thing in esse. Unfortu-
nately, bowever, for the reputation of the early enterprise of our
country, it was afterwards explained that ana officions corrector bad,
witbout any authority, been interpolating an a. It was in a Candian
vessel that the embarkzation of Beza had taken place.-By a blunder
of the press another naine with, wbicb we have .some concemn, occa-
sionally cornes quite nnexpectedly into view. In my copy of Carl
Ritter's Comparative Greograpby (p. 102), 1 arn startled when I read
that Ilthe Caucasus xnay be regarded as tbe circuinvallation of the
American plateau." 0f course .Ar2nenian is intended to be said.

On the other baud, in LZocr-iie, a play attributed to Sbakspeare, in
the lines

"tA gift more rich than are the wza1tliy mines
~Found in the bowels, of America "-

supposed tc, be uttered before the Christian Era, an effort bas been
muade to do away with the anachronisin by imagining a misprint for
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Armenia or Armnorica. Bui, in this- instan~ce, brought ont as war3

Locrine iu the reign of Elizabeth, when the wealth of America lately
found, -mas the common talk, it is likely thfat, the disputed word is
right. In regard to a sentence in Salverte's 11, istory of the Naines'
of Men, Nations and Places," (vol. ii. p. 158), -which sets forth that
le wo Welsh colonies that have been settled in Ainerica for the last
five centuries, stili eall the island fromu which, their forefathers sailed,
IBrydon -one is at first inclined to think that .knerica is hiere
Armorica, having in inemory the passage to he seen in some copies
of Nennius about the elBritones Arinorici qui ultra mare sunt," i. e.
in Western Gaul or I3rittany (p. 21). But on second thouglits, it
seems probable that Salverte is referring to the emigrants under the
somewhat niytlîic Madoc of whom, Southey sings.

As a specimen of an early xisprint ccintinuing tlrough many
editions, 1F adduce a passage from, the works of Bishico Jeremy Tay-
lor. In aIl the common editions of' his treatise, entitkdl "The IRule
and Exercises of IIoly Dying," in the third section of the secon•d
chapter (vol. i. p. 528), thie words «crelieving, poor ILazarus"- occûr,
yielding, as rend in connection with the context, a fair sense. But
in the edition of 1652, the expression is Ilrelieving poor Lazars," i.e.
poor destitute persons. It need scarccly be mcntioned that "lazar"
is a generalization froîn le Lazarus,"- the typical poor man in the
l'arable. No doubt the word writteu dowun by Jeremy Taylor was
elLazars "; but this terni haviug becoîne, in the lapse of a few years,
to some extent uufamiliir, is changed iu its passage through the
printing office into elLazarus."' The apparent xneaning of the pas-
sage not being thereby inaterially affected, the altered word has
continued to be perpetuated in the modern editions. la Lhe
<c Dirige" of a lePrime," of Blenry VIII. of the date 1535, "lLaza-
«rus"j is written IlLazer." IlThou hast raised up again Lazer froxu
the grave when hie savoured."

On the other band -çe must be careful not to permit the me-intro-
duction of readings that are faulby, simply because the edilovinceps
eau be quoted as autbority. The editor of Tegg's 'IlSpectator," date
1860, cites the original. F3olio as ground for the lection el wild fields
of ether" in l'aper 420. The paragrapi rus, thus: "cIf we con-
template those -wild fields of ether that rench in lieighIt as far as'from.
Satura to the flxed stars, and run abroad almose to an infinitude, our
imagination finds its capacity filled with so immense a prospect," &c.
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Instead of el wild fields of ether," the standard editions of the

IlSpectator" give here cewide fields of ether," an expression that cer-

tainly comniends itself as far inore probable than the othor.

As an example of the imxpobility of inatter when once got into
type ir. a particular way, I add frorn my old copy of Milton's "lPar-

adise Lost,-" of the date of 16718, four years after tho poet's death,
two linos in the tenth Book, printed thus:

ccChildless thou art, childless remaino,
So death shall be deceiv'd bis glut and with us two,» &o.

flore "«So death " bolongs to and complotes the metre of the preced-
ing lino. The fault began in the flrst, and was repeated in the second,
edition, during the lifetirne of Milton, and is bore continued in a
third put forth four years aftor the poetVs docease.

Somnetimes a whole impres2ion wvill exhibit a inis-reading from. the
too implicit adherenco of the compositor to his copy. The edition of
Littleton's Latin Diotionary of the year 1678, is said to contain
among the rneanings of concarro, the rather singular one of condo.
flaving ventured the question Ildid not e concur' corne in among the

EI2glish meanings of concurro F' the arnannensis received from. the
lips of the lexicographer the somowhat Johnson-like responso, cc con-

.cur ?-condog!" The note facotiously taken thereof, in due time
found its way into the Dictionary sub voce.

lIn the printed copies of the Public Tturgy of the English Chnrch
one or two errors of tho press have been so often and for so long a
time ropeated that thoy mnay be almost considored as bo]onging to,
the class of established mistakes. By a typographical ovorsight sorne

.years ago, in what is linown as tho General Thanksgiving, the word
44mnay " was loft out. lIn editions of 1738 and 1762, wbich 1 happon
to have at hand on xny shelves, tho language is ail rigt-" -ýthat we
niay show forth .Thy praiso." But in tons of thousands of copies
issued in England during a century past, the omission of elniay" is
porpetuated. lIn the Liturgy as used in Scotland, and in the llnited
Statos, tho word bas nover been missing.

The change in tho Marriage Service of cldepart," as it stands in rny
Copy of 1616, into ledo part.," as -ve- ilow see it in mxodern editions,
]ooks at first sight, vory like a rnisprint. But the alteration was
made, it appears, intentionally, just bofore the so-called Act of 'Uni-
formity. it was a condeseension to popular misconceptions; very
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likely an adoption of a common rendering of the phrase in audible
speech. The arbitrary conversion of a particle in composition into a
separate auxiliary and then making the residue of the word another
Beparate verb, ail for the purpose of producing an expression that«
should have, in the vulgar ear, a sense, amounts almost to a quibble or
pun. IlDep art," in its direct sense of" separate," wvas nom more obsolete
nt the turne in the English language than vas letroth " for el true-
word," or 'endow" for (so to speak) 'leendower." But linguistics
net being an established science in the early years of' the reign of
Charles IL, the divines of that day are to be excused for net being
alive to ail the niceties of their inother tengue.

This will be as fitting a place as any to notice au'other obsolete
expression -which, nevertheless, under a changed. form, continues in
vogue~, established in the language by being printed now in its Meta-
xnorphosed etate. Modern writers of verse who affect the antique,
think they give anu archaic. air to their productions by occasionally
inserting the words <l'I wis." IFor the ekcing out of' a lino when two
§ylIables more are essential, the formula is very convenient. In
modern reprints of early English poetry this III wis " is tý> be seen
given, as here, as though it were a verb "ewis," preceded by a pro-
loun of the first persen. But in the original editions of the early
English peets, the expression appears, in a different guise. In them
it is 11,iwis," or IIymis," one word, an expletive with the sense of
Ilassuredly," "ein truth." Thus it is interpret-ed in the notes and
glossaries. Elere is an example from Chaucer's Il buse of riaine":

"Certes, quod 1, in ail mine age
Ne saw 1 aucli a lieuse at Ibis,
And as I wonder'd me ywis
tJP-on this house,» &c.

And again, in the CCFriar's Tale," V. 33.:

of0 bis office I c-hahl him tell ywis."

It is likeiy that in Shalispeare's turne this expression, though stillina
con'inion. use, was popularly misunderstood; and had begun te be
written.- down and misprinted in the way already indicated. It is
certain that in the four passages of Shakspeare where "I wis"- occurs,
it does ne injury to the sense to interpret it as wve should do in
Chaucer, as a synonym. for clsurely ;-" and such it -as probable Shaks-
peare intended it, te be. In the Glossary te the Globe edition of
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his workis, the notice of the expression stands thus, without further
explanation: " Wis, in the compound tI wis,' certainly. R. 111. 1. 3."1
It is, no doubt, one more form of' the An,(glo-Saxon ise, ese, gise, and
gye which are ail our modern yes, and alia to yewiss, the Nether-
Iandish and Germnan for clin truth."

In the oid Engiish cliwis," it is obvions, I think, that we have the
original of the New Eng]nnder's I"I guess." It is well 1rnown that
the first Engflish colonists brought withi them to this continent many
expressions which were in vogue iu the mother country at the itime
of their departure from it, but whichi while maintained tbrouigh themn
iu some use here, have nowv becamne well-nigh obsolete there. The
idiomatic use of IlI guess " and Ilguess " without the IlT," in the
J3iglow Papers of Professor Iiowell, is quite Chancerian when read
as "ccI Nvis,"-as, for exa:nple, wvhere Sawin says of' the negro who, by
suddenly running off with lus wooden ]eg, hadl him at sucb a great
disadvantage : '<lie showed bis ivory somne iwis." In fact, it is
acknowledged, tliat 19guess " is akin to the Anglo-Saxon verb ivissian,
and, as may be seen. by the comparison of guard with wvard, qguerre
with ivar, &c., gis and iv are often interchanged. An expression
usuaily hield to be simpiy a vulgarism thus suddenly ascends into the
sphere of poetry.

One other phrase may be added which modern typographical. use
has llxed, in the language in a changed forrn. *We ailprobably knowv
the llrst line of a certain hymu, «"1With one consent let ail the earth."
Now, in the time of Shak-speare, it is certain that the form of speech
cgwith one consent" used in relation to nm usic and song, was under-
stood to be w'ritten Ilwith one coupent."- In the early editions of
Shakspeare, the liues 181 and 206 of Hlenry V. ï. 2, exhibitedl in botli
instances, Ilwith one concent." And thus the words are printed in
the Variorm edition of iReed. Steeveas' note on the place is this : clCI
learn from Dr. Burney that concene is connected u'ith harinony," and
that <11concentio and concentus are both used by Ciccro for the union
of voices or instruments, in %vhat we should now cail a chorus or
concert." 0f course, the wvord is con-cantus, a joint singing. There

.15 an especial appropriateness then in, at ail events mentalII, under-
standing the words Il With one consent let ail the earth " ln the
sense anciently intended. by the words, howeyer imniaterial noir May
'be the error in their received typography. It is not impossible that
the we]l-Iknoivn word '<concert," a musical entertainmnent, is also
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au established misprint. No satislactory account of the terni is
given by the etyinologists. May it not bo an uncorrected erratwn,
if not for consort, at least for concent ? Either w'ord, considered in,.
respect to derivation, would give the idea desired to be conveyed.
One note more and we have done with cases of this sort: IlManifold"
is also, a woed fixed now in the language in an altered state by means,
inainly, of a wrong typography. In the old English it is, according
to, its obvious etymoiogy, Ilmany-folde." Thius in Nicholas -UdaIi's
translation of the IPreface of Erasmus to St. John's Gospel (teinp. Ed.
vi.), we read of the prince el'that poulleth the people, that oppresseth
the poore, that by wars defaceth aile both good and bade, lie that is
the occasion of manyfolde calamities," &c. And in Shakspeare's
Lover's Lainent:

«"The heaveii-bued enpphire anîd the opal blend
«With objects mnanyfold!"

It mighit as well bave rernained in this form, luminous to the eye like
idman3y-sided." But "m ianifest"' (connected with. ianus) hiad an
inifluence; or the i in multiplex.

In a book so carefully printed as is tlie Englishi version of' the Bible
genierally, it is not to be expected that; errors of typography remain
undiscovered. Rewards, 1 believe, are offered by the Privileged prin-
ters for the detection of literai fauits in the costiy folio editions. In
the Lime of the Commonwealth, impressions of the Seriptures came
forthi that abounded with typographical errors. Iu one of them, it is
said, so many as six thonsand mistakes have been enurnerated. Iu
1632, the ]Royal printers were flned lu the suin of £3000, for over-
looking the omission of l' iot," iu one of the commnaments. Ardi..
bishop llssher, on one occasion, hiaviiug to, purchase a Bible in a
hurry, lu his ivay to preach, at Paul's Cross, found, to Iiis astonishi-
ment and dismay, that the text, rin wvhichi lie was about to bold forth,
was not therein contained. Certain copies of the Bible, which. happen
to have, iii one place, the misprint of' vinegar for vineyard, fetch an
extra price among book-hunters. [t does not appear why an error
which, typographicaliy, is so natural, should be considered especialiy
curions. An Edinburgh edition of the Scriptures, of the date 1637,
gives a more unfortunate perversion to a passage, by reading 'I religi-
ols" ilNhere it ought to Ilrebellious."-One or two minute matters,
invoiving verbal'error, connected withi the typography of the Eriglish
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Bible, may be stated.-The familiar word, lehelpmate," sometimes
used as a synonyni for "'wife," bad its heginning in a def'ective print-
ing of the Seripture terms "lhelp meete." It would appear that, by
accident, flrst the space droppedl out from between theqe two vocables,
and then the double e of "9meete," as, in tbe old English, it would
be written, ivas taken to be an a. Again : there is a certain passage
ia the History of the Jewish Kin--s (vide 1 Sam., xxvii., 10.), which.
to us, in tliese days, soutids as if it contained a misprint, of Ilroad "
for Ilraid." King David, a fugitive from bis native land, bas mnade a
rush over tbe border, with an armed band; and, after slaughtering,
men and women, bas carried back with bim "tbe sheep and the oxen,
and the asses and the camels, and the apparel." Acbisb, his protec-
tor, in the place of bis exile, on seeing the spoil, asks, "4Whither bave
ye mnade a road to.day ? " But here is no xnisprint. IlRoad"' and
"i raid " are the saine words; the former the Southern, the latter tbe
Northern, form. Both are modifications of the Anglo-Saxon rad,
Nyhich denotes not; only the act of r*.ding, but aise the provisions made
for its exercise; namely, a cleared liigbway. We have the word in
Shakespeare, ia Uines 36-39, act 1., sc. 2., K. Henry V.

«IWe mnust not only arm to invade the French,
But lay down our proportions to, defend
.Against the Scot, who will niako road upon use'

In the Geneva version, la my old copy of 1603, the inquiry of
Achish is, IlWhere baue ye bene a rouing, this day ?" The word
"iraid.,"5 now se farniliar to aur Canadiaz: ears, is net te, be found in
lexicons printed a few years since. It is not ln uiy copy of Worces-
ter, of tlue date 1847, nor is it la the body of Og-ilvie's Imperia], of
the date 1850. In the Appendix to the last-named Work, it is given
as a Scottish provincial ism.-Another word become, of late years,
kuown to us, iu a modern sense of its own, is c'Philistine." It is flot
improbable that this, in its present English shape, is the offspring of
a mispriat. In uny Geneva version, of tbe date 1605, to which 1
have, aIready, more tban once referred, ilPhilistine " is everywhere
printeà IlPhulistim ;" or, ratber, in the plural, somnewbat pleonasti-
cally, Philistims; just as we now, iu our English way, say "11Cheru.
bims," when leCluerubim " is, already, plural. It is to, ho suspected
tbat, on somne occasion, the last unember of the final m 1 been taken
for au e, and then printed accordingly. "lPhilistine" was next assu-
med to be tbe possessive of the poetic .Plliliqtia, the very un-Hebrew
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appellative -made to represent ceIand of the Pliilistim; sometimes
rather boldly Latinized into Paloestiza, also.

There is one place in the E nglish Bible where, in vcry many of the
modern editions, a misprint xviii be observed, about which, there eau
be no question. It is in a part of the History of the Jewish Judges
(ix., 53.), where an oId Saxon expression occurs, which, frorn its hav-
in- now become unfamniliar, is liable to, be wrongly understood by
printers. I find the passage incorrectly given in My copy of Bag-
ster's carefully executed Polyglot, of the date 1831 ;and ini other
editions of the Bible which 1 have nt haud. In Bngster's Quarto,
generaliy kaown as the clCompreiiensive,"y and in such, of the author-
ized issues as are, at this moment, xithin uiy reach, the printing of
the sentence is accurate.-Abimnelech, a usurper, while beseiging a
walled city, is struck on the head hy a heavy stone, thrown down, as
it happened, by a woman. The incident is thus narrated : IlA cer-
tain womnan cast a piece of rnill-stone -upon Abimelech'!s head, and all
to-brake his scull." The misprint, whien it occurs, is found in and
about the expression ilto-brake." The compositor, not versed iu the
ancient Saxon phraseology, is incincu first to expunge the hyphen
and to set up the remaining vocable, as thougli it were "break."
The passage is then mrade to rend as thougli it were simply a state-
ment of the intention of the woman, in casting down the stone, flot
of the effeet o? the blow. But the old Engiish verb Ilto-break " (its,
parts thus connected together by a hyphen), is an intensive of
Ibrea-k," just as in the Anglo-Saxon to-brcecan ia of broecan. The al

which precedes renders the word more emphatic stili. So that "11ail
to-brake his scuil" is an exceedingly strorig statement of the injury,
not simply interadcd, but inflicted. This use of the Anglo-Saxon pre-
fix Io is to be met with in Chaucer. Thus, iu the Knight's Tale, L,.,
16h99, -%ve read

"lWith mighty niaces the bonés they to-brest;
that is, completely burst or crushed. Iu Shakspeare, also, in the
Mâerry Wives (iv., 4.11l., 56, 57.), one o? the directions about to be
given to, certain supposed urchins, ouphes, &c., in regard to, Falstaff,
is this :

"Then let thcm ail eneircle him about,

And, fairy-like, to-pinch the unelean kaiglit."
Rare the usual varieties of printing will be found. Warburton, evi-
denfly flot being aware of the idiom, suggested ",fairy-like, too;"'
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and Tlieobald edits, nithout remark, simp]y Ilto pinch."ý-Mi±on, ini
one place (Cornus, :375-380), lias irnitated this old expression

- Wisdom's self
Oft seeks to sweet retircd solitude;
Whcre, with bier best nur-se, Contemplation,
Shie preens ber feathers aud lots grow ber wings,
Tliat, i the various bustie of rcsort,
Were all to.rufiled amind oie irnpair'd."

Two niisrenderings, a£ this place, are cxhibited by the editions ; some
giving Iltoo," and others 'l*alI-to."ý--We have retaiaed the intensive
to in to.qetlzcr, the Anglo-saxon to-9Sdere, which ive makze addition-
ally strong by placing 1 "al" - before it, in our cl altog-et.her." Our
too is tliis saine particle to, strongly accented.-In xny old black-let-
ter Bible, of 1615, the language at the place in IlJuidges," above re-
ferred to, is flot so antiquated as that of the more recent version. It
is quaint, of course, but quite clear in its meaning : "lA certaine ivo-
man cast a piece of mil.-tone upon Abimelechi's head, and broke his
bramne-pan.-" (With "lbramne-pan " for Ilhead," compare the Late-
Latin and Italian testa : in the first instance, an eartlwn jar ; and,
secondarily, a head. lience the Frencli tête.)-I have one more in-
stance, a very clear and curious one, of a typographical error in tlue
Englisli Bible, that conimonly circulates in the community. In this
case, not only lias a wvord been altered, and the idea conveyed by tlue
passage chianged; but, in consequence of the difference, a portion of
our phiraseology in intercourse, one witlî another, lias been burdened
with an inaccuracy. "lTo strain at a gnat " is an expression derived
from a passage in St. Matthew (xxiii., 24.), and lias become a part of
the language of the people. The phrase is the resuit of an uncor-
rected error of the press. It should bc e "strain out a gnat." More
than a hundred years ago, Ilout" ivas here, by some accident, mnis-
printed Ilat," in an edition which appears to have been universally
followed. The allusion, in the expression, is to the process of Puri-
fying wine from any extranieous substance that may, by any chance,
have fallen into it. A very particular grower, to get rid of the smal-
lest insect suspected to bc in the Ilmust," will pass and repass whole
vats of it niost carefully through a straining apparatus. F3rom, the
precincts of the vinevard, the phrase found its way into the common
language of oriental life, to Tienote an excessive scrupulos;ity in regard
to small matters, especially when conjoined vith a want of conscienti-
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ousness in regard to great ones. A glance nt tlic Greek original
-shows, of course, that Ilout " is the proper word. Its blundered ro-
presentative, <' at," lias implantcd, in the popular mind, the notion,
wholly wrong, and rather unboeorning, that there is, in the saying, an
allusion to a difficulty experienced in -gettiing somne trinute, and, nt thec
sanme time, disagreeable thing dowvn the throat. In rny bluck-letter
Quarto, of 1615, already ret'erred to, the passage is free from the er-
ratum in question. And, among the notes in the niargin, I observe
one on this place which, judging -from thec way iu wvhich iiprints are
occasioned, rnay have been the cause of the original error. That
note is an interpretation of the metaphor of the provorb : IlYe stay
at that which is niothing, and lot pass that wvhich is of great impor-
tance." May not a conipositor, setting up from a copy' containing
sonie 9uchi annotation as this, have liad his eye drawn aside to the
"lut," wvhich stands close to its beginning,? This instance of typo -
graphical inaccuracy lias been repoatedly pointed ont, but nover set
righit. So long ago as 1754, John Wesley, in his excellent IlExpIa-
natory Notes," exclaimied IlIt is strange that glaring rnisprint ' strain
at a gnist,' which quite alters the sense, should mun through ail the
editions of our Englishi Bible!1" (Vide p. 94, Quarto ed.) It is a
curious phenomenon to observe how quicly verbal errors bocame
establishod, and how their continuance is vulgarly preferred to their
renioval, even when their charactor la pointed out. Ilere ire disoern
the ground of the sad Machiavellian maxim,-"1 VuIt populus decipi;
,ergo docipiatur."

In view of the case wîùh which a shiort-lived tradition will iuvest
typographical mistakies with a sort of iveight and authority, and of
the reluctance -with which inany mon subniit to be informed of thom,
the world is to bo congifatulated that a certain bull of Pope Sixtus
V., prefixed to au edition of the Vulgate (1585-1590), had little
oeffeet. It forbade all printors, on pain of excommunication, to vary
one jot or tittie- from the text thon and thiere presented. The edition
iras speedily found Iitorally to swvarm ivith misprints. Could the pro-
hibition have beeîi enforced for a decade or two, a possibility, nay, as
-we see, a probability would have been established, of the perpetuation,
ln after-generations, under sanctions the xnost solemn, of a number of
frivolous errors ini language and common thought.

A local example of the influence of a typographical error, kept for
a short space of time before the public oye, may be mentioned. It

V'OL. XI. E
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wilI very likely be rernembered tbat, not many xnonths since, a newly
invented ]amp was extensively advertised under the naine of the
.F~anivore. lIn one of cur Toronto Paily Journals this terni was to
bèrieen for a series of weeks,. rather coflspiCUOUSly misprinted Pirni-
rare. lIt was cr-riaus to notice how quickly among the Jesa educated
the Fainirore Iarnp began to be taIked about and inquired after.

lIn connexion with inisunderstandings arising from. errata it may,
perbaps, b-t expected that li sbould say sornething on the subject of a
wrong punctuation. But it would be endless to notice the passages
in authors in which a difference in the sense is produced by a differ-
ence in the pl.acing, or omission, of stops. Early inanuscripts, like
aucient inscriptions, had, as we know, no punctuation as we under-
stand the terni. Notbing short of a miracle therefore could be
expected to establish among editors a unaniniity on this head. It is
wiell known that advantage wvas taken occasionally of this abuse of
points to construct oracular responses which shouli be capable of a
double sense, the mcani-ng varying as youi dropped the voice iu one
place or in another. The stock example of sucbi a sentence is the
answer to Pyrrhus -w'hen lie inquired as to bis chances agrainst the
Romans: IlAio te Z, acida ]Romnanos vincero posse,"-tavestied in a
recently-manufa-ctured versicle IlAio Philistinos te Bospore vincere
posse.-" And I mi rlt quote a passage fromn the Apology of Justin
Martyr (1i. 6), where the punctuation bias biei risc to lenigtbiened
debates on a deep question of ortliodoxy; and, wvere I at liberty to
explain at leugtb), it would instaiîtly bc 8een by e. .ry one that the
discussion was not a trivial one. li pass over this instance because,
to enter irito particulars ini regard to iL:, wou]d be liere out " plice;
and lI present another wvhici will answcr my pulo!se just as %'-ell; an
exagg,,,erated one perbaps, and embracing dctails iDgeiiiously iiuvcnted
if not strictly truc, it is a sentence supposed to bc~ takien lrom the
correspondence of a country ncwspapc'-r, wvberein the writer diescribes
-what lie saw as lie sat iu the gallery of the Ilouse of Coinolls:
<' Lord P. it-in entercd on bis head a Nviitc bat upon) bis fcet large
but wvel-polislicd boots upon bis brow a dark cloud ini bis band bis
faithfnl walkzing-stickz in bis eye a menacing glare saying votliiïg lie
sat down." The wbole communiication is to be iimagitied as senit
witbout any visible xnarkings-off of its clauses. These haviug bcen
supplied in the village pnintingp office, iu every instance wvronyly, sad
senses were made out of the writer's inatter, as Nvill be seen by evcry
one who inakies the experiment on tbe cxtract presented.
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In the AthenStuim Library at Boston, is shiewn as a curiosity, a,
volume by an early -worthy of New Bngland, named Timothy IDexter..
Its tible is a IlPickel for the iKnowing Ones.> So troub]ed w'as this
writer in regard to the matter of punetuation, thiat bie at lý,gth
deeided to omit thxe points altogether, giving, howevcr, at the end of
his book several pages of ail the varieties of stop, -w.itb an invitation
to the reader Ilto pepper his dish as lie chose.-" This is the peculi-
arity on account of Nvhichi the book is exhibited.

Very mueli of the literary criticism on Shakspcare bas been
expended, not on his own genuine words, but on whiat arc in reality
typographical misrepresentations of thein. The folio of 1623, the
flrst printed collection of the dramatic works of the great; poet., is
fuiil of errors, either of the press or, antecedently, of the pen. The
actors H-eininge and Condeli were inciiflrent editors. Seven years
after Shakspeare's death they gathered together and gave to the
world the plays as they found them in the property-roomns of the
theatres-soine already badly printed; somne stili in nianu,-.ript,
blotted, obscure and 'worn, talzen down in mauy places frei oral
tradition and interlarded here and there with portions of the ad libi-
tuiti trifling indulgred in by buffo players. Intelligent possessors of a
folio appearing in sucli a condition -%ould naturally, froin tiime to
time, check its contents by earlier printed copies of separate px',
ami by tlieir own individual know'Iedge of the text as hieard on the.
contemporary stage. There eau be no doubt that very niany of the.
manuscript corrections Vo be read in Mr. Collier's copy of the date-
1632, were made on good autlîority. It eau -iell bc conceived w'hat
a field bias been licre foutid for the exercise of lAiterary sagacity.
.Nfter a lapse of tweo hutndred and fifty years the workz of emiendation
maý,y bc supposed to be- approachiug comple.tion. A few more happy
guesses, comrineid;ig theiselves Vo thfe general understatidiag and
good taste of qualilied men,-and, to the alrendy innuinerable recen-
sions of Slhaklsp)eare, one more -will be added, withl Ietterpress every-
wvhere clear of marks of doubtfulness, its subjecet-miatter to be grisped
and thoreughly enýjoyed, page after page, withou.t intterruption from,
coinmientator or enLtie.

A near approximation to sucli a Sbakspeare is te be fonnd in the
now wvidcly-kiiowni Globe edition, printed in 1864 nt the Ulniversity
press of Cambridge, and of wh,-ich in October last, 50,000 copies liad
been sold by the esr.Macnijilazn & Co. Into its text inany
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emendations have at last been admitted whicb, notwithstanding, their
self-evident correctness, were previously to be seen only in appended
foot-notes. 1\N evertheless, the obehîs stili appears by the side3 of a
passage here and there where, as yet, in the opinion of the editors,
no0 admissable improvement lias been proposed, or where lacunoe
occur too great to be 6illed up with any approach to certainty by con-
jecture. As a kind of contrast to the very enjoyable Globe edition,
we may notice here an elaborate typographical curiosity, having
relation also to the mime of Shakspeare. This is Mfr. 13ooth's
reprint (1864), on paper of three several forms, of the folio of 1623.
The announcement of the publisher in respect to this work, V .11 be
read with mingled feelings of pain and pleasure :-< This beautiful
volume is the most perfect re-production that could be imagined or
desired of the first and onily authoritative edition of Shakspeare's
Works. So gyreat pains bave been taken to secure accuracy that
every head-piece, ornainent and Une bas been carefully copied, and
every brokien or deformed letter preserved. Thougbi the book bias
now been ncarly two years before the public, not a single inaccuracy
lias been discovered." A production thus remnarIçable for its accurate
inaccuracy appropriately fiads a place in a catalogue of errata recepla.
Another cognate, and in a scientific point of view, more interesting
publication should also be noticed. Not only bas -the folio of 1623
been thus, with ail its faults, minutely edited and carefully printed;
it bas also heen broughit out complete and in perfect fac-siiniile by the
process of phiotozincography. The literary inan may thus have upon
his owvn prirate shielves a copy of Shakspeare in a manner identical
with one of the o: gcinal folios of Ilemninge and Condell-a copy
actually struck off fromn the face of one of themn by the ail but mira-
cle of solar typogrrapby.

X..] students of Englishi are interested in the text o' Shakspeare.
Its perfect purity is a tbing greatly longed af'ter. Every rational
contribution to this end meets Nvith a welcome. I venture then upon
a remark on tbree several passages whichi continue to be obclized as,
aiter varions treatment by the commentators, incurable. In regard
to each respectivcly I offer a reading, wbicb, as it bias struck mne,
;nay be rcally the original one.

««Siquid novisti reetius istis
Candidue imperti; si nlon, his utere mneeum."

In eachi case I have becu more or less led to the sugg"estion made
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by the application of a rule deduced long acgo from considerations in
regard to old fashioned, hand-writing similar to those spoken of by
M.r. J. P. Collier, in his "Account of IEarly IEnglish Literature,"
(ii. 259.) He is observing on the couplet from a now forgotten
writer-Barnaby Rich:

"To what impr-ession 1 bave -wrought it now,
TI)e 'vise may judge, for fools feare not hoiv.'

After pointing out that in the second line, bath sense and mueasure
deteet a misprint, and that III care not bow" ought xnanifestly to be,
read instend of "feare not how ;"- he adds, "Wben we recolleet that
in manuscript of the tiiue (1613) the pronoun 1 was constantly car-
ried belo'.v the line, it is easy to understand bow 'I1 cure' came to be
misprinted " feare.' This moade of deteetîng errors in old books bas
neyer been sufficiently attended ta; and editors of' Shakspeare have
often preserved blunders, because they did not consider, or perbaps
'Jid flot know, how ivords would look ia writing of the period."

1. In Act iii., se. 2. of iRomea and Juliet, the beginning of the
sixth liue (the locus conclarnatus) should, 1 think; read

IlThat Erinnys' eyes may ik
It is quite iu Shakspeare's 'way ta put into the mouths of bis charac-
ters mythiological names well-k-nown thîrough the translations in vogue
in bis day, of Iflomer, Virgil, Ovid, &e. In lhue 2, of this scene, we
have « Phoebus;' lnu hue 3, c Phaethon.' The fury " Erinnys,' fiami-
liar from Virgil's

I l Rmns et in armna feror, quo tristis Eriunys.
Quo fremîtus vocat, et sublatus ad oethera elamor-"1

ic liere cauceived of as promoting the fierce family feuds whieh were
distracting Verona, and itendering adventures, like that of Romeo, ex-
ceedingly dangerous. In Act ii., se. 2., hune 70, Juliet says ta Ilomeo,
"fi they (auy ai thc Capulets)~ sec thce, they will murder thiee'-
The name c'Erinnys,' il'itli siaîilar associations, is employed by Shaks-
peare inu hue 5 of i1 len., iv. 1. 1.

"lThe thirsty Erinnys of this soil."

That is ta say, it is higýhly probable (as Mr. Monk Mason suggested)
that l'Erinnys ' is the riglit reading here, also ; and, accordingly, the
-vord is given lu the Concordance of Mrs. Cowden Clarke, with this
onc reference. But the idea of ' Erinnys'" occurred ta me as tie pro-
ïr lection lu the place referrcd ta ln 1%omeo and Juliet, wvblle consi-

dering anc oi the unes in the Latin invocatiohn Nvhicl, lu the IITra-
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gedy of Locrine," a piece already referred to as, possibly, a juvenile
essay of Shakspearo's, Albanact is supposed, somewhat unnaturally,
to utter as hie dies:

"'Nox coeci regina poli, furialis Erinnys."
.Act il., sc. 'T.

The word tbat 'rauses the trouble in the received text, as possessing in
the place iuo tolerable, meaning, is ( riinaways.' I account for the np-
pearance of such a singular expression in some suchi way as this : By
the careless blunder or provincial pronunciation of an ill-educated
xeador or prompter, c Erinnys,' or, perhaps, as it ought to ho, IlErin-
nys's," was, on some occasion, made to sound as though it had been
runaways.' As such, or -iicher, nccording to the old mode of spel-

Iing, as ' runawaies,' it Nvas committed to papor, in jest or in earnost;
which paper unforhunately became, at last, part of the 'ceopy' from.
which the Folio of 1623 wvas printed.-The, suggestion of the Manu-
script corrector of the Folio of 1 63.2, is ' enemnyes,' which, will give a
certain sense, eï;pecially if' 's bo attached to the preceding partiole
£ that :' c-That's enemnyes' eyes,"- for "lThat bis enemyes' eyos."
But IlErintnys,' to my thinking, iras the' word eniployed bore by
Shakspoare. Let the passage, read w'ith this correction, speak for
itself.

2. The two hundredl-and-inety-niinthliUno in Scene 1. of the Fifth
Act of ilamiet, is one of the 1 stili-vext' places of Shakspeare. 1
feel sure that it sliould bo rend,

'<Woo't drilik lup Nilus ? eU. a crocodile?"

Indistinctness of writing, perhaps the wvrong o,.t1iography o? n y for
an i, and an accidentai transposition of syllables in the printing-offlce,
have, together, converted the original nord. (as I holieve) Nilus, into
Eysell, Bisil, or .T.Esil (in these several ways the modern text is given)
conjectur cd, by the commentators, to bo, variously, c.çil (that. is, per-
haps, vinegar in the sense of poison), or vessels (that is, hugo cal-
drons), or, inasmucli as the word, from its boing printed in Italics in
the Folio, nnd beginniing with a capital letter, must iuecds ho a proper
naine, Yssel, Issell, Oesil, 'Weisol, ail iîames so humorod in the writ-
in- as to donote rivers whicli a Prince o? Denniark miglit bo supposed
to know.-One editor, however (1«iamr), came very near tlie tlruth
lu suggot-n Nde ; but .ZVilus did not; strikec him. Hie was, conse-
quently, obligcd to eke ont thie lino wvithi an "lor " ini addition, and 50

hie marred the characteristic abruptnoss of Ilamlet's rapid qucrics, by
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.causing him to put the alternative: 1'Wilt drink *ap Nile, or eat a
-crocodile ?

The mail challenge of Hamiet is to drink up even Nilus, a house-
hold word for a streamn extravagant in its overflowings. The nanfte,
Nilitc, thus given at full length, occurs elsewhere in Shakspeare ; as,
f'or example, in Titus Andronicus, iii., lines 70-1 :

My grief was at its height, before thou canmest;
And nowy like Nilug, it disdaineth bounds."

3. 14y third correction is in the eighth line of the IUundred-and-
Twelfth Sonnet. 1 rend-

IlTijat stcld arn I 'gainat censure, riglit or wrong."

The editors confess that this Uine,, as usually printed, yields but little
ineaning

"That my steel'd sense or changees riglit or wrong."
lie some other portions of' the Sonnets and plays of' Shakspeare,

this Une lias, 1 think, first been tàken do-wn wvrongly, from dicta-
tion, and then. inaccurately printcd ; not only with partieular letters,
points, and marks of elision nistaken, but iih a confusion of order
in the words. By printing, as 1 have suggested, we recover the excel-
lent Shakspearean tcrm ' censure," and get i'id o f the expression
"sense" wvhichi is not likely to have been written here, -when it

.ocr-:rxs so immeciiately afteriçards, at the end of' the tenth liue of the
Sonnet.*

As a final remark, I add that i thiink there ought to bave been ad-
initted, without further hesitation, into the Globe edition, the follow-
iug corrections: - lSeamnews," for Ilseaniels " (cils), in 1. 176, Acet ii.
se. 2, Tempest ; 4"bollen ba-pipe,"- for ""woollen bag-pipe,"- in 1.
56, Act iv., se. 1, M. of Veice; and, ",Etliies" (ickes), for 4"ehecks"

(ckes), in 1. 32, Act i.., se. 1, T. of the Shrew.

*lu regard to the apparent violation of graimnar, in the eleventh Ene, -vhere
the nominative te Ilare " is «,sense"I iii the precediug line, the reader is to ob-
serve thiat Il _ddcts' sen)se," in this place, having the nieaning of Ilears," is to be
taken as a noun of multitude. TI-us, Ilpowetr," as an equivalent to "lforces," is
'Used as a plural, 'in X. John, v. 6. 39-41:-

iaif niy power, this nighit,
Passing the flats,) ire talzen by the tide-
These Lincoln Wasbes bave dcvoured thcm."

The above proposed aniendnîent in Sonnet cxii, ias been once befora suggested
by me, in thie little publication entitled IlSbakspcare-tbe Seer-the Interpreter."
Vidé Note x., p. 69.
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Notes on a fewv new and interesting Canadian ]3irds, exiîibited by George MeKay, Esq...
Mr. Pasaniore taxideriit, and froin tise Museunm or tse 'University, by Rov. %W. luneits,
Gth January, 1800.

IVe record very concisely tise substance of tise remarks made. The pintailed Grouse, Cen.
trocoretîs pisasianellus, thougis commosi more to the north, is rarely scen wvitlsin the bounds
of Canada, as commenly ussdersteod. We are uue indebted te Gr. N cKay, Esq. for the
exhibition of a specimen iii lus possession froas tise noighborhood of Sault~ Ste. Marie.

Mr. Pesssnore exhibiteda specimen of Miser Ilutcsisii, wh1ich seems to bo net uincounnin,.
but generally niistakess fer the young of tise Canada Corse. Tlsrossgh 11r. Passmoro's kind.
ness, Professer Hincks was enabled aise to cali atteiition to tise peculiarities of a Swvan,
proposedl by hies, thougli with hesitation, as a nowv species, under the naine of Cygnus
Fassmori. Tho remaark-ablo différence ini weiglit seenîed hardly to ho accounted for frein
age atone. Tisere is, aise, a sensible differencc in thUicrssitien et tise eyo, and in thc direction
of thse lino boundisg tise beak; and Uic bond of tise trachea within the keel of thse sternum
is very différent, se that it wvas thossglit difilcuit te explain it froie différence ef ages. Yet
thse question requires examination by tise cemparison of sertes ef speimens, aud con scareiy,
as yet, be decided satisfactorily. The cemparisen ef a fusil grown Trunspeter Swvan witi tise
supposed tiew species, and witli a specmmen et Gygitis Aniericanus, could net rail to bo
iuteresting te the inemabers piresent.

FiRsT onDisNARy uzETiZ>G-2fld Deceml'ber, 1865.

PaOF. E. J. CIIAP.\tài Phi.D., Viee-Presidet, in the Chair.
1. Papers wer,, read as follows:

1. B3y the Rev. Prof. W. Rlince, F.L.S, &c. -
" On chorisis as a means of explaining certain phenomena of Plants."

2. By thse Rev. J. MeCaul, LL.D.:
"lOn ancient Factions at R~ome and Constantinople."

3. Prof. Croft, D.C.L.:
Ezhibited Phoraolis' Serpents and explained their cenStruction and com~po-

sition.

SECOND ORDINART MEETING.

9th December, 1865.
PaoP. E. J. CEÂAPM.N, Ph D., Viee-President., in thse Chair.

I. The followîng Gentlenien sacre elected lllembers:

Life unember, Joiii DicKso:;, Esq , Toronto.
Ordinary menibers, J. C. IIÂsULTONe M.A., flarrister, Toronto.

ci G. M. 31ÂCDONNELL> ccA. le

Il. The nomination for office-bearers for the ensuing year took place;

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
1 .. h Decemnber, 1865.

PROF. E. J. Curr',Ph.D., Vice-Presidemt, in the Chair..
I. Mr. JAmES FR..sER was-elected a. menibor.
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IL The following Gentlemien wcvre declared office-bearers and council without
ballot, as only the requisite number had been proposed :

Presiden t,
ist Vice.President,
2nd c

3rd ci

Treasurer,
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary,
Librarian,
Curator,
Couneili

tg

cc

fi

Vice-C0hancellor, The Hon. O. MOWAT.
Prof. G. T. XISGSTON, M.A.
M. I3ARRETT, E sq-, M.A., M.».
J. N. AoNEw, Esq., M.D.
SAMUEL SPREULL, Esq.
W. MoiwrimEn CLrARK, Esq.
U. OooxnÇ, Esq., M.D.
Rer. H. SOÂDDING: D .D.
IV. B. MoMunnîoR, Esq., M.A.
Professor B. J. CirAP3MAyi Ph. D.

cc DANIEL~ WILSON, LL.D.
" J. B. CERRIMiN, M.A.
"H1. CROr;, D.C.L.

Rev. W. HiNces, F L.S, &c. ex-
offiejo as Editor of Journal.

C. B. ALEsq., M.lY.
A. M. ROSEBR0Gff, Esq., M.».

IIL The Annual Report of the Council was rend by the Secretary, and on
thei motion of Dr. Daniel Wilson, seconded by the Reverend Edmund Baldwin,
was adopted.

M .4J Paper was rend by Prof. Cherriniar "lOn Recent Experiments in aexrial
Navigation!"

Dr. Rosebrugh exhibited a series of mecographical photog-,rapha and enlarged
photographs of micographic objects, executed by Mr. Bollingworth and pre-
sented by him to the Institute. R1e explained the nature of the proces and the
conctruction of the camera. At the conclusion lie exhibited some enlarged photo.-
graphs of microscopie objecta projected by the magie lantern.

TIRI) ORDINÂT1Y MEETING.

Gth .Tanuary, 1866.

J. N. AuNr'ý, Esg., Mf.»., Vice-President, n the Chair.

1. Thefollowing GentZerncn ivere elected 2jlerbers:

ReV. J. A. WILLTAMS, Toronto.
GEORGE WBITNEY, Esq, Toronto.
GEORGu Munn.AY, Esq., Barrister, Toronto.
WILLI.Am TEmPEST, Esq, M.»., Toronto.

H1. The /ollowing Papers were rcad:

1. D3y Prof. B. J. Chapinan, Ph. D.:-
IlRemarks on some MineraIs frou. Lake Superior,"

2. By Rev. Prof. W. Hincks, Pi.L.S., &c.:
tgRemarks on sonie <ianadian Birds, with exhibition of speciniens."
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FOURTI! ORDINAEY MEETING.

131h January, 1866.
P'rof. G. T. KINGSTON, M A., Vice-President, ini the Chair.

I. Jon.çsoN PiLaiT, Esq, of the Village of Grimsby, C. W., was elected a
Member.

Prof. Wilson rend a Paper eniitled: IlNotes of a visit to Mal Bay on the St.
Lawrence, andl exlîibited some illustrative sketches and made some obsf-rvations
geological and historicatl thereon."

FIFTII ORDINARY MEETING.

271h, .anuaryi, 1866.

I.Paper w-as read by Dr. U..Ogydcn-" On tho Propogation and prevention
of Chioiera."e

SIXTII ORDINARLY MEETING.

3rd Fcbruary, 1866.

Prof. G. T. K~INGSTON, M.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

I. Dr. J. O'DEÀ and Dr. W. R CuuuiNGs were eleeted mnembers.
Il. The folloiving Donations for the Library received since last illeeting were

announced by the Sccretarij:

Journal of the Ilouse of Assenibly of Nova Scotia, 1865. 1 Vol.
Statutes of Canada, 1865. 2nd Session, 29 Vie., 1865. 1 Vol.
III. A paper w-as rend by Dr. Rlosebrugrl-" On soîne of' the optical defects of

the eye, and their Treatnient witlh the Scientifio use of Spectacles."
Two ,nedals of Chiurches w%,ere exhibitod by Mr. G. H. Wilson, viz. : one of

the Churcli of St. Paul, Ronie, and St Peter and St. Paul, Philadelphia.

SEVENTII ORDINARY MEETING.

1011t JEbruary, 1866.
Dr. AGNEW, Vice-PreSident, in the Chair.

1. A Paper w-ns rend by the Rer. Prof. Hineks, entitled: Sonie thoughts on
classification in relation to organîzed beings."

EXOJJTU OIJDINARY MEETING.

171b, .lebruary, 1866.

Prof. G. T. KINGSTON, M. i., Vice-President, in the Chair.
r. A Paper w-as read by 11er. Dr. Scadding, on ,]Reed inisprints, or Tra-

-ditional errors in Typograpby."

NINTII OflDINAUtY MEETING.

241h Fcbruaryi, 1866.
Mi. DARRETT, Esq., M.D., Vice-President, in the Chair.

L. A Paper w-as rend by Dr. Daniel Wilson, entitled: An Aiphabetical
Ristory.
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